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Malarkey's
regulars
welcome

delay in
pub's move
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Malarkey's Irish Pub customers
have reason to raise a toast after the

popular Westland bar has received a
delay until year's end to move out.

Malarkey's owner Domenico Polic-
icchio confirmed Monday his June 30
deadline to find a new location has

been pushed back at least six months.
His latest reprieve came after he met
with CEO Saju George of Garden City
Hospital, which owns the property.

"It's a good feeling," Policicchio

Ron Carley, as Abraham Lincoln, leading a .ER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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You've seen him at ballgames and pa-
rades and community festivals. You've
probably done a double take and won-
dered out loud whether you'd gone back
in time to the mid-1800s.

Not quite, but that's how spot-on
Westland's Ron Carley is in his popular
role as an Abraham Lincoln presenter
and educator.

Cailey, 65, insists he is not a Lincoln

impersonator, but rather a living histori-
an who with every public appearance
brings the 16th president to life.

"There's a lot of people that do pre-
sent Lincoln." the Redford Thurston

- 4#-uwaidak"y
parade of Lincoln automobiles. BILL BRESI

on' Carlej
s Abrahai
graduate said. "Not all of them look a lot
like Lincoln, but they have the heart of
Lincoln. What we try to do is get people,
especially our younger generation, in-
terested in history.

"Because to go forward, you need to
know where you were."

Carley stands 6 feet, 4 inches, and is
a striking figure in his suit and top hat,
stroking scruffy chin whiskers and giv-
ing a splendid rendition of the to-the-
point Gettysburg Address during a re-
cent visit to the Livonia Public Library.

"He gave the speech so fast that
there's no photograph of him (reading)
it," Carley said. "There is one photo tak-
en of him and it was (taken) before Ed-

See CARLEY, Page 8A

appears
1 Lincoln

Ron Carley at the Plymouth Historical
Museum, 2016. BILL BRESLER I
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said.

Loyal patrons Greg Bonner and
Mark Pagenkopf welcomed the news
Monday as they chased their lunch
with a 32-ounce cold brew.

Bonner met his wife at Malarkey's
in 1984, before the bar moved from

Wayne Road to its current location on
Warren. In January, he had his moth-
er's funeral reception at Malarkey's,

saying Policicchio and his employees
"did an awesome job."

It seemed a fitting place for the re-
ception because Bonner's parents,

both deceased, were regulars foryears.
"This was their favorite place for

many years before they passed," he
said, adding later, "I like it here be-
cause their food has always been ex-
cellent and I like their 32-ounce beer."

He is hopeful Policicchio finds a
suitablelocationforhisbarratherthan

closing it down.
"That would be a shame," Bonner

said.

Like Bonner, Pagenkopf said he in-
tends '100 percent" to follow Malar-
key's if a new location can be found.

"Ilove coming here," he said.

Malarkey's first opened in 1982 on

1 See MALARKEY'S, Page 2A
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Farmington Farmers Market

r

The Farmington Farmers Market draws thousands of people each Saturday
FARMINGTON FARMERS MARKET

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The flowers are blooming, the lawn-
mowers are booming and the opening
days for local farm markets are looming.

All across southeast Michigan, farm-
ers are in all-out planning mode to deliv-
er fresh produce to health-conscious
consumers from South Lyon to West-
land.

Here is a list of local farm markets,
most of which will open this coming
weekend, if they haven't propped up
their stands already.

Beginning May 19, the Farmingtc
Farmers Market willbe open from 9 a.r
to 2 p.m. each Saturday through Oct. :
at Walter E. Sundquist Pavilion in tt
George F. Riley Park, located at Grar
River Avenue at Grove Street.

The market will be observing its 251
year of operation this season. Openini
day guests include the Farmingtc
Beautification Committee, Larry Arbor
and Swing Farmington, chef Zacharia
Peterlin and the Little Sprouts, spol

See MARKET, Page 4A
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Malarkey's
Continued from Page lA

Wayne Road, but moved to its Warren Road location,

west of Westland Shopping Center, in 1998. Policicchio
bought the business six years ago.

Malarkey's has long had a reputation for good bur-
gers and fish and chips, among other dishes. And it's a
place where friends gather to share good times and
cold beer.

"It's like family here. They make you feel welcome,"
patron Jay Johnson said. "It has a definite vibe. People
here care about how you feel and how you're doing."

Johnson said he plans to remain a Malarkey's cus-
tomer after the move, if it's still in the area.

Policicchio has said he hopes to relocate nearby He
is exploring the potential for a couple of unnamed 10-
cations and the financing to make the move.

Policicchio said he is appreciative that the Garden

City Hospital CEO has agreed for a second time to al-
low more time for the move, which originally was sup-
posed to happen late last year.

George hasn't returned repeated phone calls to dis-
cuss the hospital's plans after it bought the commer-
cial strip center where Malarkey's is located. Westland
Mayor William Wild helped negotiate Malarkey's first
extension.

Policicchio has said he is optimistic he will find a

"The Three Lessons of Abortion"

with Dr. Monica Miller

Thursday, May 17th, 7 PM
in the church

Dr. %!unnicu Miller 14 the founder and Director of C itize* for a Pro-Lire Sourt>.
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Malarkey's Irish Pub owner Domenico Policicchio has

been given until the first of the year to find a new
location. [JARRELL CLEM

new location for the bar and restaurant, calling the
pub's chances of closing "very minimal."

Malarkey's has about 6,000 square feet of space.
Policicchio owns the interior contents of the building
he has been leasing.

Garden City Hospital, meanwhile, has remained
hushed about its plans for the site.

ContactDarrell dem atdclem@hometownlife.com.

Follow him on Twitter.· @CantonObserver.

WISH YOU WERE HERE

The Rev. Dr. Gregory E. Zotos of Livonia took

along a copy ofthe Observer while dining at the

Queen's Inn at Stratford, Ontario, on his way to

see "The Music Man" at the Stratford Theater.

If you have a photo of you on vacation with a

copy of the Observer, email LIV-OENewstip@

hometownlife.com.
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auctioneers 8 appraisers offine 8 estate jewelry
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No Appointment Necessary

just come in and leave with cash!

In home and office appointments available.
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Town Hall announces

speakers for 2018-19 season
The Livonia Town Hall speaker series, which will

mark its 55th season, has announced its schedule for
2018-19. Tickets are $150 for the season, which in-

cludes lunch ($180 for priority seating). Each pro-
gram begins at 10.30 a.m. at St. Mary's Cultural Cen-
ter, 18100 Merriman Road, in Livonia. For tickets, call
734-751-1898 between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

The upcoming schedule includes:
1 Oct. 17: Jim Laurie is a journalist, writer and

broadcaster in Asia will relate how he shares Chinese

news to America through television and Internet. He
is very well-known in Asia as director of the Focus
Asia Productions Ltd., a Hong Kong-based consult-
ing and production company. He graduated from the
American University in Washington, D.C., with a de-

gree in history and a certificate in Asian studies. He
has been the recipient of many awards, such the Pea-
body, Emmy and Overseas Press Club.

1 Nov. 28: Traveling with his pen, paper and cam-
era, Andrew Och wrote the book "Unusual For Their
Time." He traveled to every, city, village, home, school
and wherever for information about the lives of our

first ladies. He wondered why our presidents chose
the women they did to be their first ladies. A vast
amount of information will be shared on these

unique women.
1 Jan. 16,2019: In Spanish, the name Salvador

means "savior" and many believe that Salvador Sa-
tort-Pons, from Madrid, will create change at the De-
troit Institute ofArts. He was hired as assistant eura-

tor of European paintings for the DIA in 2008, pro-
moted to associate curator in 2011 and then, in 2015,
to director. He has a master's degree in geography
and history and a doctorate in the history of art.

1 March 20, 2019: Frank Farmer Loomis is a tal-
ented and experienced person in the field of an-
tiques. He was an owner of an antique shop, a con-
sultant to Phillip Neale & Son in New York, an ap-
praiser to The Frank Herschel Co. and taught for 20
years at the University of Cincinnati about antiques.
He isa gifted writer and wrote books such as "Is it
Antique Yet?" and "You Can Afford Antiques."

Nicholas Pallas or Gerri Witowski

(734) 453-2100
Fax: 734-667-3396

£7 AAA Michigan
/nsurance 1365 S Main Street. Suite E Plymouth. MI 48170

nppallas@aaamichigan.com
LD·GIGN/0/67·03
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Catholic 1

Local students earn scholarships from CVIf

Catholic Vantage Financial credit union has an-
nounced the recipients of its scholarships for 2018
graduating seniors, as well as those for students at-
tending Catholic schools.

CVF asked students to write a brief essay, along
with provide a short video, about the role their faith
played in their journey and how they would continue
to grow their faith as an adult.

This year, CVF increased the number of college
scholarships awarded to five. Receiving $1,000 each
are Carissa Gidley and Brianna Regan, Livonia Ste-
venson High School; Brandon Griffith, Novi High
School; Nicholas Rood, Detroit Catholic Central High
School; and Aaron Wiseman, Divine Child High
School.

Six scholarships of $500 each were also awarded
to help cover tuition for students who attend Catholic
schools. Receiving the two scholarships awarded to
students in kindergarten through eighth grade are
Francisco Fortune, who attends St. Fabian in Far-

mington Hills, and Gianna Korsak, who will be in first
grade at St. Edith in Livonia.

Four scholarships were awarded to students who

attend a Catholic high school. They include two stu-
dents who will attend Mercy High Schoolin Farming-
ton Hills, incoming freshmen Mary Grace O'Dea and
Juliana Santillan. Also receiving awards were Mi-

--I=/1

Catholic Vantage Financial 2018

scholarship winners were recognized at the

credit union's annual membership meeting

in March. Receiving a total of $8,000 and
holding the check are scholarships

recipients (front) Gianna Korsak and

Francisco Fortune, joined by (back, from

left) Aaron Wiseman, Brianna Regan,

Carissa Gidley, Brandon Griffith, Juliana

Santillan, Mary Grace O'Dea, board
chairman Michael Hammond, Michael

Argenta and Nicholas Rood. Riley Johnson

also received a scholarship. CATHOLIC

VANTAGE FINANCIAL

chad Argenta, who will be a junior at U-D Jesuit High
School in Detroit, and Riley Johnson, an incoming
sophomore at Marian High School in Bloomfield Hills.

"We received many outstanding entries and were
pleased to recognize students who demonstrate their

faith every day," said Emma Teller, CVP vice president
of marketing and business development.

Scholarship recipients and families were honored
at CVF's annual membership meeting in March.

For more information and to learn how to join CVF,
call 734-432-0212 or go to www.mycvf. org.
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6" Americana Geraniums

Reg. $11.99 • now $9.99
All Patio Furniture & Umbrellas

now 25°°off
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All Clematis

now 25*° off
New Guinea Impatiens Combos

reg. $44.99 • now s5 off

f

All Roses Seed Geraniums now 20'off reg. 65.99• now $3.99

10" Flowering
Hanging Baskets

now$5 off

All Small Fruit Plants

now 206'off

Can't decide on the perfect gift?
Let Mom choose with a bordine gift card! ber#,pe>/

Monday - Saturday 8arn - 9pm • Sunday 8am - 8pm
Always online at bordines.com

bordine's
ROCHESTER HILLS

1835 S. Rochester Rd.

CLARKSTON

8600 Dixie Hwy.

GRAND BLANC

9100 Torrey Rd.

BRIGHTON

6347 Grand River Ave. fga
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Market

Continued from Page lA

sored by Mayfair preschool.
Farmers and growers that serve the

Farmington community frame a radius
of more than 65 miles, traveling from
places like Riga, Ray, Britton and Col-
oma - all Michigan farm communities.

Canton Farmers Market

The Canton Farmers Market will kick

off'the season from 9 a,m, to l p.m. Sun-
day, May 13, at Preservation Park, 500 N.
Ridge Road.

This open-air-market features a va-

rietyofMichigangrownandmadefood,
as well as hand-crafted items.

The market will be held each Sunday
through Oct. 14, rain or shine. New this
year: Market-goers can enjoy special
themed-markets, including May 13
(Mother's Day), when moms will receive
a free flower, while supplies last; May
20, Street Art/Artist Day; May 27, hon-
oring veterans: and June 3, National Egg
Day.

In addition, the master gardener

booth will hold its perennial plant ex-
change May 13, 20 and 27. Visitors can

bring a plant, take a plant or take a plant
and leave a small donation. Plants must

be in good shape and labeled, if possi-
ble.

Milford Farmers Market

The Milford Farmers Market will be

open each Thursday beginning this
week (May 10) until Oct. 11 at East Liber-
ty Street, between South Main and
Union

The market will be open 3-7 p.m. in
May, September and October and 3-8
p.m. in June, July and August.

The market is committed to show-

easing local farmers, producers and ar-
tisans. Only produce grown or made by

vendors in Michigan will be considered
for market. It is also committed to pro-
viding a variety of vendors in order to
create an interesting and consumer-
friendly market.

The market will sell reusable shop-

ping bags, advertise in local media and
create many banners, signs and fliers to
be posted throughout the community.

Additionally, the market will hold

children's activities, cooking demos and
special events. Invitations are extended
to nonprofit organizations to promote
the commitment to building community
through the organization's work.

Northville Farmers Market

Beginning May 3, the Northville
Farmers Market is open from 8 a.m. to 3
p. m. each Thursday through Oct. 25 at
the northwest corner of Seven Mile and

Sheldon roads. Overflow parking is 10-
cated at the Northville Downs race

track, directly across the street from the
market.

If interested in becoming a vendor, go
to the market's website, where an appli-

cation, rules and regulations are listed.
Solicitation is not allowed at the mar-

ket. To participate in the market, con-
tact the Northville Chamber of

Commerce to learn more about sponsor-
ship opportunities.

Westland Farmers and Artisans

Market

Opening day for the Westland Farm-
ers and Artisans Market is set for 3-7

p.m. Thursday, May 17, at 1901 N. Carl-
son, south of Ford Road (south of the

H20 Zone).

Vendors for 2018 are still being ac-
cepted. To apply, go to the market's
website and send the application to
westlandchamber@yahoo.com.

Livonia Farmers Market

from Kellogg Park.
The market will be closed on Art in

the Park and Plymouth Fall Festival
weekends.

Birmingham Farmers Market

The Birmingham Farmers Market
runs 9 a,m. to 2 p.m. each Sunday
through Oct. 28. The market can be
found at 660 N. Old Woodward,
Go ' to

www. birminghamfarmersmarket.org to
learn more.

MSU Tollgate Farm Farmers
Market

Tollgate Farm holds its weekly farm
market 4:30-6:30 p.m. each Wednes-
day, May 30 to Oct. 10.

Go to tollgate.msu.edu for more in-
formation.

Walled Lake Farmers Market

The Walled Lake Farmers Market

runs 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. each Wednesday,
May through October, at 1499 E. West
Maple.

Redford Farmers Market

Idiopathic Pulmonary Fibrosis (IPF),
a Disease of the Lungs.

Join the Conversation by Attending a FREE Educational Seminar!

• Learn more about a lung disease that affects 100,000 people In the U.S. alone

• Discuss fibrosis of the lungs and disease management options

• Connect with other patients and caregivers in the IPF community

• Hear Pete M.'s story about livingwith and fighting IPF

DATE: LOCATION:

Thursday Hilton Garden Inn DetroitTroy

May 17, 2018 200 Wilshire Drive

Registration 1.30 PM Troy, MI 48084
Program: 2.00 PM

PRESENTERS:

John Belperio, MD G CALL
David Geffen School of Medicine at UCLA

Pete M.

Living with IPF Since 2013 1-844-247-1635
TO REGISTER FOR AN
IPF SEMINARTODAY.

02(]t 7 Ger,entech USA. Inc. All nghts reserved Genentech
25&080515/0385(lia I 0317 A M.,i,b,·,0/86#**Gwqi

The Livonia Farmers Market at the

Wilson Barn will open from 8 a.m. to 2

p.m. Saturday, June 16, and be open
each Saturday through the second week
of October.

The market is located at 29350 West

Chicago and receives produce from
farmers throughout southeast Michi-
gan.

South Lyon Farmers Market

The South Lyon Farmers Market will
held from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. each Saturday
from May 5 through Oct. 27, at 110 W.
Liberty St.

For more information, go to the mar-
ket's website.

Plymouth Farmers Community
Market

The Plymouth Community Chamber

of Commerce will once again bring the
annual Farmers Community Market to
downtown Plymouth.

The 2018 market opens from 8 a.m. to
1 p.m. each Saturday from May 12

through Oct. 27, at The Gathering across

The Redford Farmers Market, located

at 15145 Beech Daly Road, is open from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. each Sunday, June 18 to
Oct. 22.

Oakland County Farmers Market

The Oakland County Farmers Market

runs year-round at 2350 Pontiac Lake
Road in

Waterford. The market is open from 7
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. each Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday.

Go to www.destinationoakland.

com/countymarket for more informa-
tion.

Eastern Market

Eastern Market, located at 2934 Rus-

sell Street in Detroit, is open year-
round. Hours are 6 a.m, to 4 p.m. each
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. each Sunday
and 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. each Tuesday.

Go to www.easternmarket.com for

more information.

Contact Ed Wright at eawright@
hometownlife. com or 517-375-1113.
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Graduation 2018

Meet the Hometown Life Top 6 students
David Veselenak

hometownlife. com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It's incredible what young people can
do.

We're talking students that have
worked on research projects at places
like the University of Michigan, helped
teach athletics to special education chil-
dren in Detroit, captained their varsity
ski teams and more.

The following section celebrates
those students who have made excel-

lent academic strides, highlighting the
Top 6 from many of the schools in the
Hometown Life coverage area.

From Canton to Bloomfield Hills,
these students have shown their skills
and are some of the most talented.

A member of the cheer team at Lady-
wood High School in Li-
vonia, Elizabeth Randall
said the school, which is

closing later this spring,
has been supportive of
her endeavors since she

arrived. Her experience,
she said, has crafted her

into the person she is to-
day.

"It's not just the academics that hap-
pen at Ladywood, it creates a whole so-
cial life," she said. "It's really created a
strong academic background, but also
created a strong social network. A true
social network, people I can rely on
when I need something."

Randall said she plans on attending
the University of Michigan in the fall,
majoring in business administration
with a focus in accounting.

The students' work is something
that's been recognized not only in their
classrooms, but by their school leaders.
Kevin Etue, principal at Churchill High
School in Livonia, said the students at
his school continue to find ways to push
themselves in the academic arena.

RandaN
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"What impresses me the most with
our Top 6 is, even with a rigorous aca-
demic workload, each student partici-
pates in Churchill athletics or activities
while positively contributing to their
community through charitable work,"
he said. "Their desire to succeed in aca-

demics is mirrored by their passion to be
with people, to be part of something big-
ger then themselves."

Sahil Tolia, a student at Northville
High School, said his time at the school
has been"transformative." A member of

Science Olympiad and USA Biology
Olympiad, as well as an officer in Stu-
dent Council, Student Congress and Na-
tional Honor Society, Tolia said the ex-

periences have been key to the high
school experience.

"I've learned how a leader can make

an impact through community service

and communication. In

addition, I've had the

pleasure of getting to
know many of my won-
derful teachers and ad-

ministrators who dedi-

cate their careers toward Sahil

allowing kids like me
achieve their goals/' Tolia
said. "Finally, I've learned so much from

the greater Northville community and
my diverse peers, as they helped me
mature into a confident, passionate in-

dividual with aspirations to help the
world in any way possible."

When it comes to the students from

Bloomfield Hills High School, counselor
Shayna Klein said students have had
amazing accomplishments during their
time in high school and are situated to
make great strides in their futures.

"These students demonstrate great
diversity in their skills and talents, both
academically and in their extracurricu-

lar endeavors. Among them, we have
National Merit Scholarship winners,
athletes, student leaders, young re-

searchers and many other tremendous
accomplishments," Klein said. "Our stu-
dents are architects oftheir own futures

and will become productive and valu-
able members of their communities in

the future."

Congratulations to those Top 6 stu-
dents!

Contact David Veselenak at duesele-

nak@hometownlife. com or 734-678-

6728. Follow him on ru' itter @davidve-
selenak.

Observer-area Academic Top 6 students
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April Joshua Anna Nicholas Grace Natalie Caroline Claire Livia Philip Sydney Elizabeth

Rudolph Tapper Kreiner Frazer Sherlitz Billings Austin Haase Ladywood Pilut Randal

Garden City Garden City Garden City Garden City Garden City Garden City Ladywood Ladywood Ladywood Ladywood

Abbey Rachel Kayla William Scott Paul Logan Zunaira Katie Albus Ryan Michayla

Reppen Christopher- Chuong Gardner Goutman Sabatini Welch Irnran Franklin Celmer Saraino

Ladywood son Churchill Churchill Churchill Churchill Churchill Franklin Franklin Franklin

Churchill

Olivia Loftis David Brianna Mary Silvio Jennifer Mary Rae Jospeph Samantha Tejas Renee Noah Kohtz

Franklin Shoemaker Regan Stevenson D'antonio Stevenson Choma Marulli Athavale Farmer Lutheran

Franklin Stevenson Stevenson Stevenson Stevenson Lutheran Lutheran Westland

Westland Westland

Meghan Selena Fack Lydia Hinck Shivam Anahi Karim Sarah Craig Ken Dada Alyza Danielle Ariana

Earles Lutheran Lutheran Patel Lopez Gharib Wayne Wayne Hogston Deel Fisher

Lutheran Westland Westland Wayne Wayne Wayne Wayne Westland Westland

Westland John Glenn John Glenn

Hometown Life congratulates the fol-
, lowing students chosen as their schools

shining stars. Public and private high
schools within the coverage area of
Hometowntife.com/Observer & Eccen-

Die Newspapers were invited to submit

, theirTop 6 students to be honored for ac-
ademic achievement. Each school was

encouraged to submit the criteria tbr
i choosing its students and are presented

in the order submitted, with many listed
in alphabetical order and so noted.

In total, 30 schools responded, 17 from

Oakland County and 13 from Wayne
County. Of those that submitted test
scores, theaverage SAT score isl,494.926
and the average ACT score is 33.72.
There were 17 students with an ACT

score of 36 and one had a SAT score of

1600.

t I -

Garden City High School

April Rudolph
GPA, test scores: 4.1333, SAT 1,350
Current year extracurricular and

volunteer work: Student council parli-
mentarian, Link crew leader, varsity
softball

College choice: Michigan State Uni-
versity

Joshua Tapper
GPA, test scores: 4.1333, SAT 1,400
Current year extracurricular and

volunteer work: Varsity tennis, robot-
ics team

College choice: University of Michi-
gan-Dearborn

Natalie Billings

GPA, test scores: 4.1111, SAT 1,280
Current vear extracurricular and

volunteer work:

Scholar Athlete, varsi-

ty softball, National
Honor Society, Japa-
nese National Honor

Society, Student Coun-
cil executive board, Mackenzie

secretary, travel soft- Pierson
ball - Michigan Gen- Westland
erals 18U John Glenn

College choice:

Schoolcraft College

Anna Kreiner

GPA, test scores: 4.0964, SAT 1,310
Current year extracurricular and

volunteer work: Senior class president;
Japanese National Honor Society presi-
dent; National Honor Society vice presi-
dent; volunteer at Ypsilanti District Li-
brary, pianist, dancer

4 1

Noah De'ja Sabrina

Riopelle Rogers Yuchadz

Westland Westland Westland

John Glenn John Glenn John Glenn

College choice: Undecided between
Wayne State University and University
of Michigan-Ann Arbor

Nicholas Frazer

GPA, test scores: 4.0816, SAT 1,350
College choice: University of Michi-

gan-Dearborn

See TOP 6. Paae 7A
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Top 6
Continued from Page 6A

Grace Sherlitz

GPA, test scores: 4.0813, SAT 1,350
Current year extracurricular and

volunteer work: Morgan Valley Farm
competitive horseback, piano and gui-
tar, painting and drawing, learning sign
language, Soul and Sole volunteer

College choice: University of Michi-
gan-Dearborn

Ladywood High School

Criteria: Students must be in top six
class ranking, with atleast 260.0 Qual-
ity Points (sum of Honor Points); stu-
dents must have a cumulative GPA of at

least 4.04; students must have an ACT
composite of at least 30 and/or an SAT
score of at least 1,370.

Caroline Austin

GPA, test scores: 4.16, ACT 34, SAT
1,510

Currentyearextracurricularorvol-
unteer work: Tri-M Music Honor Soci-
ety vice president, National Honor Soci-
ety, student ambassador, Environmen-
tal Club, Italian Club, orchestra, robot-
ics, diving, gymnastics, Youth Group
leadership team, Teen Advisory Board
at the local library, math tutor

College choice: Undecided between
University of Michigan-Ann Arbor or
University of Alabama

Claire Haase

GPA, test scores: 4.04, ACT 30, SAT
1,270

Current year extracurricular or vol-
unteer work: Varsity field hockey cap-
tain, varsity lacrosse, Environmental
Club, student ambassador, Spanish
Club, PB&J Ministry volunteer,

College choice: University of Michi-
gan-Ann Arbor

Livia Philip
GPA, test scores: 4.09, SAT 1,370
Current )rearextracurricularor vol-

unteer work: National Honor Society
secretary, Tri-M Music Honor Society
president, robotics, Ladywood Liturgi-
cal Team sacristan leader, Student Am-
bassador, orchestra, pianist for local
church, VA Medical Center - Detroit vol-
unteer

College choice: Wayne State Univer-
sity

Sydney Pilut '
GPA, test scores: 4.10, ACT 30, SAT

1,280
Current yearextracurricularor vol-

unteer work: National Honor Society,
varsity ice hockey, varsity lacrosse,
travel lacrosse, Spirit Club president,
SNAP (Special Needs Awareness) Club,
Yellow Ribbon (suicide prevention)
Club, SADD (Students Against Destruc-
tive Decisions) Club, Environmental

Club, Spanish Club, Ping Pong Club, St.
Michael's youth group, Sunrise Senior
Living volunteer, Brighton Gardens vol-
unteer

College choice: University of Michi-
gan-Ann Arbor

Elizabeth Randall

GPA, test scores: 4.14, ACT 32, SAT
1,380

Currentyear extracurricular or vol-
unteer work: National Honor Society,
varsity ski team captain, varsity cheer
team captain, Italian Club, Environ-
mental Club, student ambassador, Kai-
ros Retreat leader, auction volunteer,
Math Enrichment tutor, Cheer Camp
volunteer, Boston College summer pro-
gram, Eucharistic minister, "Passion
Through Mary's Eyes" at Our Lady of
Sorrows crew member, cheer coach-Our
Lady of Sorrows, Ronald McDonald
House volunteer, Faviana Student Am-
bassador, Owns and operates Lizzy
Lou's Little Sweets

College choice: Undecided between
University of Michigan-Ann Arbor, Bos
ton College or University of Pennsylva-
nia

Abbey Reppen
GPA, test scores: 4.16, ACT 36, SAT

1490

Currentyearextracurricularorvol-
unteer work: Dual Enrollment Courses-

Madonna University, varsity basketball,
varsity soccer, varsity cross country,
Student Council, prayer team, Environ-
mental Club, SADD, SNAP Club, St. Mi-
chaers youth group, mission trips, tutor

College choice: Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity

Livonia Churchill

Criteria: GPA (60 percent) and SAT
scores NO percent) (listed in alphabet-

ical order),

Rachel Christopherson
GPA, test scores: 4.62, SAT 1,560
Current yearextracurricularor vol-

unteer work: National Honor Society,
Key Club, Success Strategies, Quiz Bowl,
Churchill Charger Herald staff writer,
Gleaners volunteer

College choice: Undecided between
University of Michigan-Ann Arbor or
Cornell University

Kayla Chuong
GPA, test scores: 4.59, SAT 1,540
Currentyearextracurricularorvol-

unteer work: Key Club, Quiz Bowl, Sue-
cess Strategies, National Honor Society,
Nation Art Honor Society, German Club,
American Legion volunteer

College choice: Undecided between
Michigan State, Michigan Tech, Purdue
and University of Michigan-Ann Arbor
William Gardner

GPA, test scores: 4.59, SAT 1,570
Currentyearextracurricularorvol-

unteer work: Marching band, Jazz
Band, Brass Ensemble, Eagle Scout

College choice: Purdue University

Scott Goutman

GPA, test scores: 4.59, SAT 1,500
Currentyearextracurricularorvol-

unteer work: Quiz Bowl team, Student
Council, Debate Team, National Honor
Society, Spanish National Honor Soci-
ety, Churchill Charger Herald staff writ-
er

College choice: University of Michi-
gan-Ann Arbor

Paul Sabatini

GPA, test scores: 4.611, SAT 1,590
Currentyearextracurricularorvol-

unteer work: National Honor Society,
Spanish National Honor Society, Sue-
cess Strategies, Key Club, Quiz Bowl,
Debate Team

College choice: Undecided between
University of Michigan-Ann Arbor or
Michigan State University

Logan Welch
GPA, test scores: 4.59, SAT 1,550
Current year extracurricularor vol-

unteer work: Success Strategies, Na-
tional Honor Society, Key Club, tennis
team, golf team captain

College choice: Stanford University

Livonia Franklin

Criteria: GPA (60 percenO and SAT
scores (40 percent).

Zunaira Imran

GPA, test scores: 4.6016, SAT 1,510

Currentyearextracurricularorvol-
unteer work: Roosevelt Elementary
School Literacy & Kindergarten Regis-
tration volunteer, Quiz Bowl, tutoring

College choice: Wayne State Univer-
sity

Katie Albus

GPA, test scores: 4.5, SAT 1,480
Current year extracurricular or vol-

unteer work: National Honor Society
co-president, Joanne's Dance Exten-
sion volunteer dance instructor, tutor-

ing
College choice: Michigan State Uni-

versity

Ryan Celmer
GPA, test scores: 4.4365, SAT 1,350
Current year extracurricular or vol-

unteer work: Varsity basketball cap-
tain, varsity baseball captain, National
Honor Society, tutoring

College choice: Madonna University

Michayla Saraino
GPA, test scores: 4.3913, SAT 1,370
Current yearextracurricularorvol-

unteer work: Color Guard section lead-

er, National Honor Society committee
leader, National Art Honor Society, Solo
& Ensemble volunteer, Cleveland Ele-
mentary volunteer, Summer Secondary
Program at Harvard University

College choice: University of Michi-
gail

Olivia Loftis

GPA, test scores: 4.3016, SAT 1,430
Currentyearextracurricularorvol-

unteer work: National Honor Society,
Newspaper Club, Jazz Band & Stone-
crest percussionist, Barnes & Noble
Book Fair volunteer, Cleveland Elemen-

tary School Family Art Night volunteer
College choice: Emerson College

David Shoemaker

GPA, test scores: 4.3414, SAT 1,350

Current year extracurricular or vol-
unteer work: Varsity soccer captain,
varsity golf, National Honor Society,
Student Congress, Patriots Relate lead-
er, Five for More fund president - char-
ity helped to create for the betterment of
society

College choice: Central Michigan
university

Livonia Stevenson

Criteria: GPA (60 percent) and SAT
scores (40 percent).

Brianna Regan
GPA, test scores: 4.61, SAT 1,530
Current yearextracurricularor vol-

unteer work: Varsity cheer, Student
Council, Leadership Club, Livonia Fal-
cons junior coach, National Honor Soci-
etysecretary

College choice: University of Michi-
gan

Mary Silvio
GPA, test scores: 4.60, SAT 1,540
Currentyearextracurricularorvol-

unteer work: National Honor Society,
French Honor Society, French Club, Ste-
venson Senate-elected senator, Class

Council class president, Community
Service Club, Greenhouse Club, Pant-o-

mime director, peer mentor, Stevenson
ELV's, tutoring

College choice: University of Michi-
gan-Ann Arbor

Jennifer D'antonio

GPA, test scores: 4.52, SAT 1,500
Current year extracurricular or vol-

unteer work: National Honor Society,
Community Service Club

College choice: University of Michi-
gan

Mary Rae
GPA, test scores: 4.46, SAT 1,500
Current year extracurricular or vol-

unteer work: French Club officer & co-

founder, French Honor Society, Nation-
al Honor Society, Greenhouse Club, Col-
or Guard (Marching Band), St. Colette
Church youth group leadership team

College choice: Oakland University

Jospeph Choma
GPA, test scores: 4.49, SAT 1,540
Current year extracurricular or vol-

unteer work: Greenhouse Club, Games

Club, Aquarium Club
College choice: Schoolcraft College

Samantha Marulli

GPA, test scores: 4.18, SAT 1,460 SAT
Currentyearextracurricularorvol-

unteer work: French Club, Youth Group
College choice: University of Michi-

gan-Dearborn

Lutheran Westland

Criteria: Cumulative weighted GPA.

Tejas Athavale
GPA, test scores: 4.0889, ACT 30,

SAT 1,430
Current year extracurricular or vol-

unteer work: Detroit Youth Orchestra,
drama, National Honor Society, Student
Council president, Providence Park
Hospital volunteer

College choice: University of Michi-
gan-Dearborn

Renee Farmer

GPA, test scores: 4.0889, ACT 34

Current year extracurricular or vol-
unteer work: Volleyball, soccer, track,
National Honor Society, Student Coun-
cil representative, devotion group lead-
er, Michigan Humane Society volunteer

College choice: Liberty (Va.) Univer-
sity

Noah Kohtz

GPA, test scores: 4.0667, ACT 29
Current year extracurricular or vol-

unteer work: Student Council treasur-

er, National Honor Society, devotion
group leader, track timer, Salvation
Army volunteer, Vacation Bible School
volunteer

College choice: Oakland University

Meghan Earles
GPA, test scores: 4.0444, ACT 26,

SAT 1,260
Current yearextracurricularor vol-

unteer work: Track, cheer, LHWL
Chamber Choir, St. Michael Lutheran
Church choir, drama, National Honor
Society, Student Council representa-
tive, devotion group leader

College choice: Oakland University

Selena Fack

GPA: 4.0444, ACT 27

Current yearextracurricularor vol-
unteer work: Cross country, track, Na-
tional Honor Society, LHWL Honors
Choir, Student Council representative,
Vacation Bible School and Swaddling
Clothes Initiative volunteer

College choice: Eastern Michigan
lJniversity

Lydia Hinck
GPA: 4.0444, ACT 31

Current year extracurricular or vol-
unteer work: Cheer, drama, National
Honor Society, LHWL Chamber and
Honors Choir, gymnastics, a capella
group, Student Council secretary, devo-
tion group leader, South Lyon Fire De-
partment Halloween event volunteer,

Reynolds Riding Academy
College choice: University of Michi-

gan-Ann Arbor

Wayne Memorial

A(Phabetical order.

Sarah Craig
GPA, test scores: 4.15, SAT 1,380
Current year extracurricular or vol-

unteer work: Marching band, Student
Senate, National Honor Society, Cham-
pions, Ethics, Joyce Ivy Fellows

College choice: Undecided

Ken Dada
GPA, test scores: 4.12, SAT 1,160
Currentyearextracurricularor vol-

unteer work: Soccer, National Honor
Society, Student Senate, Champions,
FAFSA, football, Upward Bound, Jeffer-
son Barnes learning lab

College: Undecided
Karim Gharib

GPA, test scores: 4.1 SAT 1,400
Current year extracurricular or vol-

unteer work: Student Senate, National
Honor Society

College choice: Wayne State Univer-
sity

Alyza Hogston
GPA, test scores: 4.119, SAT 1,320
Current yearextracurricularor vol-

unteer work: National Honor Society,
Mural Club, school musical crew mem-

ber, Pop-Up Prom Boutique volunteer,
Spooktacular volunteer, Freewill Bap-
tist Church volunteer

College choice: University of Michi-
gan

Anahi Lopez
GPA, test scores: 4.1667, SAT 1,330
Current yearextracurricularor vol-

unteer work: Swimming, Student Sen-
ate, tennis, National Honor Society,
Bright Futures, Upward Bound, Pride

College choice: Undecided between
Brown University or Amherst College

Shivam Patel

GPA, test scores: 4.2683, SAT 1,410
Current yearextracurricularor vol-

unteer work: National Honor Society,
Student Senate, Ethics, Champions
mentor

College choice: Duke

Westland John Glenn

Alphabetical order.

Danielle Deel

GPA, test scores: GPA: NA, ACT 28,
SAT 1,280

Current year extract]I-ricularor vol-
unteer work: National Honor Society,
club soccer, JG TLC (Team Leaders &
Captains), varsit:y soccer, yearbook edi-
tor, Salvation Army bell ringer

College choice: Tiffin (Ohio) Univer-
sity

Ariana Fisher

GPA, test scores: 4.02, SAT 1,270
Current year extracurricularor vol-

unteer work: Anti-bullying Club co-
president, French Club, symphony band

College choice: Eastern Michigan
University

Mackenzie Pierson

GPA, test scores: 4.07, ACT 31, SAT
1,240

Current yearextracurricularor vol-
unteer work: Swim team captain; choir
secretary; S.A.D co-president; comic
book club; NHS vice president, Habitat
for Humanitybowling fundraiservolun-
teer

College choice: Northern Michigan
University

Noah Riopelle
GPA, test scores: 4.0476, SAT 1570
Current year extracurricular or vol-

unteer work: Marching band brass sec-
tion leader, music program volunteer,
symphony band, concert band, school
newspaper staff writer

College choice: University of Michi-
gan-Ann Arbor

De'ja Rogers

GPA, test scores: 4.0, SAT 1,260
Currentyearextracurricularorvol-

unteer work: Grocery shop, plan and
host holiday parties for semi-indepen-
dent living facility

College choice: Spelman (Ga.) Col-
lege

Sabrina Yuchadz

GPA, test scores: 4.0732, SAT 1,310
Current year extracurricular or vol-

unteer work: National Honor Society;
school volunteer, Open Door Ministry
volunteer, marching band color guard
captain, symphonic band

College choice: U.S. Navy boot camp
and 'A'school, then attend Madonna

University while serving in the U.S. Na-
vy Reserves
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Carley
Continued from Page lA

ward Everett gave the two-hour long
speech. Lincoln was to follow him.

"It's an amazing 272 words of a
speech. Probably the most-memorized
speech, at least in the United States, but
probably in the world. Because it is so
quick and short."

Everett was a Whig from Massachu-
setts who was the day's keynote speak-
er. He worked on his speech for a couple
of months. Lincoln?

"Lincoln was told two weeks before

(the speech) that he would be asked to
say a few words," Carley said. "And
that's what he did."

Suitable for framing

Nobody can accuse Carley of not
knowing his subject nor of not putting
heart and soul into his smooth-and-

easy transformation.
Heck, he even motors around the

good old USA in a black Lincoln with a
telling vanity plate.

"I do alot of driving now," said Carley,
who doesn't just look the part, he knows
the part. "My car is three years old, a
Lincoln Town Car. My license is I
LINCN, I couldn't put all the letters on
it."

And Carley-as-Lincoln isn't shy
about striking a pose for amateur pho-
tographers looking to put something up
on social media to document a fun, per-
haps unexpected moment.

"I have been shot more by pixels than
bullets," he said, perhaps making an off-
hand referenceto Lincoln being assassi-
nated by John Wilkes Booth in April
1865.

When he dons his Lincoln-esque at-
tire, it's for fun, too. Just ask him.

"It's just a blast," Carley said, top hat
in hand, reclining in an auditorium chair
at the library. "I'm retired now. When I
started, 1 was still working. So I go to a
lot of the local parks, where they have
entertainment. I go to the people.

"I'm with guys who (impersonate)
Toby Keith, Tom Cruise, the guy who
thinks he's Fonzie. And then we went to

the ballgame with Ringo Starr, Jack
Nicholson and Tom Cruise."

One 90-degrde afternoon at a Detroit
Tigers game, people lined up to meet
Carley's Lincoln and shake his hand.

Local Abraham Lincoln tribute artist

Ron Carley at the Garden City
Christmas parade, 2016. BILLBRESLERI
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

And, of course, have a photo taken.
"Everybody comes up to me and they

said, 'Aren't you hot?' And I go, 'Thank
you!"' Carley said with a laugh. "But you
get used to it. I did buy a lighter suit, I
just didn't like the way it photographs. It
comes out blue instead of black, be-
cause it's cotton."

Authenticity need not be questioned,
either, as Carley toggles from Ron to
Abe. He is engaged to Tina Hadley Woo-
lum, who earlier this year began imper-
sonating Mary Todd Lincoln - the for-
mer president's wife.

"(Woolum) was my photographer;
she'd go around taking pictures of me,"
Carley said. "And she's about the same
height (as Mary Todd), she's five-foot-
nothing.

"So I bought her a dress, because we
were doing parades, And she has a pur-
ple one. We do about 10 parades a year.
(I) just love doing the parades and I like
walking them, because you can go kiss
the babies and shake hands. I look for

people who are disabled and I try to
bring an extra smile to them."

How it all started

Today's Carley is almost a Lincoln
clone, but not so much back in the day.
He wore big-framed glasses and an
ever-present mustache. No trace of a
beard.

Things began to change, however, in
October 2012. Carley was invited to a
Halloween party and -with someprod-
ding by his brother Dave - he decided to
go as Lincoln.

"(Dave) said something like there's a

movie coming out on Lincoln by Steven
Spielberg," Carley said. "So he had a
smart phone and showed me the trailer;
1 said,7 think I could do it.' I had no idea I
looked anything like Lincoln otherthan I
was 6-foot-4.

"The hardest part about it was get-
ting the hat. I went to Party City and
bought a cheap $10 hat that didn't even
fit my head, but I did it."

Carley had to change his look, too.
"At the time I had all gray hair, gray

beard and I had a mustache,- he said. "I
never shaved the mustache since I could
grow one, when I was 18 or so. But I al-
ways wanted to dye it, I hate the gray
hair.

"I took a $5 bill into my barber and 1
said, 'Nick, I want youtocutmy hair just
like that, and dye everything dark
brown.' ... I came home, 1 shaved off the
mustache and trimmed up the beard
and 1 looked and I was just flabbergast-
ed. I had no idea. Without the glasses,
there's a very close resemblance."

Ya think?

Believe it or not, Carley did not win a
prize at that Halloween party.

"I put him away, brought him out the
next year at our church Trunk or Treat
and one guy says, 'You got a pretty good
look, how often do you do this?'" Carley
said. "This guy says, 'If I was you, rd
think about doing it more than once a
year.

"And he also had some connection

with the Lincoln dealership in Ply-
mouth. They hired me to do a few events
for them. It's been a fun ride ever since."

Wild ride continues

The ride has increased over the past
several years, with a "few hundred" ap-
pearances under his belt and about
2,000 Facebook friends.

But there have been a few bumps
along the way.

Imagine Carley - in full Lincoln cos-
tume - almost getting arrested at the
Lincoln Memorial in Washington, D.C.

"The fi rst time I went there, I went
during the day and walked right up to
the base of the statue and spread my
arms out and people were just taking
pictures," Carley said. "I was part of a
tour, so we only had a half-hour there.
Later that evening, a few guys said, one
of us has got a car, let's do down there
and get it at night.

"So I went up there, did the same
thing I did in the afternoon, walked right

up to the base and stuck my arms out.
Got a couple pictures taken. And then I
see this U.S. Park Police coming up to
me. I said, 'This guy wants a picture.' I
was sadly mistaken. He wanted to arrest
me."

The officer intended to book Carley
for trespassing on government proper-
ty

"In the meantime, we were just to the
side of the monument and people were
coming up for pictures with me," Carley
said. "This was 10:30 at night. His part-
ner's waving everybody off like it's a
crime scene.

"So I give him the license and maybe
five or 10 minutes later, the guy comes
back and says,'Oh yeah, he doesn't have
a record.' He says, 'We believe you to be
honest.'"

Carley recounted t:hat he snuck an
ironic glance at where Honest Abe was
sitting on his marble perch.

Ultimately, he was able to get out of
the unexpected snag.

'It has changed me'

No worries. He still makes regular
visits to Wahington, D.C., including the
Lincoln Monument and Ford's Theatre

- where Booth shot the president in the
back of the head while watching "Our
American Cousin."

"Ironically, I'm trying to figure out
how the end of the play was," Carley
said, cutting loose with a belly laugh.
"I've been there about five or six times,
but I haven't been able to see the thing.

"Because every time I go in there, ev-
erybody wants a picture."

And he is the picture of contentment
when connecting with people young
and old, especially to help them learn
about one of the greatest American he-
roes.

Moreover, he emphasized that per-
forming as Lincoln has rubbed off on
Carley, beyond turning a relative intro-
vert into an extrovert with plenty of
time to spare for anybody.

"It has changed me, ... Now I have to
watch my Ps and Q's," he said. "Got to
watch the language. It's helped me to be
a better person by being Lincoln.'"

Thousands of people are enlightened
and entertained by spending time with
Ron Carley, too.

Contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-
townlife.com. Follow him on Twitter:

@TimSmith_Sports.
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SIBELIUS Valse Triste

PROKOFIEV Vio[in Concerto No. 2

SHOSTAKOVICH Chamber Symphony, Op, 110a
---1__211_1-_JACOBSEN Ascending Bird

.
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Thu., May 17 at 7:30 p.m.
The Berman Center forthe

Performing Arts, 6600 W. Maple Road
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11 1

Sat., May 19 at 8 p.m.
Kirk in the Hills Presbyterian Church

1340 W. Long Lake Road

I'...'.''ll.-Ill.,St..11*
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&40% OFF FURNITURE
PLYMOUTH AM j ./p,4. ALL YOUR FAVORITE BRANDS ON SALE

LEVI'S · CALVIN KLEIN · COACH

Fri., May 18 at 8 p.m.
Our Ladyof Good Counsel
47650 N. Territorial Road

Sun.. May 20 at 3 p.m.
Our Lady Starof the Sea

467 Fairford Road

PURCHASE TICKETS AT

dso.org/neighborhood
Or call 313.576.5111

Wounriw/*u

fi GUESS · BULOVA & MORE!
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AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to LIV-OENew-

stip@hometownlifecom. Items must be

received at least two weeks prior to the
event.

Buddy Poppy drive

Eachareapost of the Veterans of For-

eign Wars will be conducting its annual
Buddy Poppy drive Thursday through
Saturday, May 10-12. Donations collect-
ed will go into the Veteran Relief Fund.

Westland library book sale

The Friends of the Westland Library
will hold their May used book sale

Thursday through Saturday, May 10-12,
at the library, 6123 Central City Parkway.
Hours are 3-6 p.m. Thursday (Friends
membersonly) andlOa.m. t04 p.m. Fri-
day and Saturday ($4 per bag day).

Spring rummage sale

The First United Methodist Church of

Wayne, 3 Town Square (across from
post office), will host a spring rummage
sale Thursday through Saturday, May
10-12. Hours are 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Thurs-

day and Friday and 9 a.m. to noon Sat-
urday, which is also bargain bag day
(two sizes, $3 or $6, fill as you wish). The
site is handicap-accessible.

Chocolate Walk in Wayne

Wayne Main Street's third annual
Chocolate Walk will take place in down-
town Wayne from 10 a.m. to 4 p.In. Sat-

urday, May 12, with more than 150 peo-
ple expected to attend. The following
businesses will be participating: Dairy

Queen - Wayne Road, EVC Labs & Vapor
Lounge, Goody's Pet Supply, Helium
Studio, Karma Coffee and Kitchen, the

Knights of Columbus, Leo's Jewelry,
Mean Ink Tattoo, Powers Wooderafts,

Puffer Reds, STEP and Village Dental.
The event kicks off at the Wayne His-

torical Museum, 1 Town Square. Check-
in goes from 10 am until 2 p.m. Each

participant will be provided an empty
chocolate box and a map of participat-

ingbusinesses. Participants will thenbe
invited to explore the historic down-

town and pick up their individual choc-
olates at the participating businesses.
Many of the participating businesses
will also be offering discounts and give-

aways to participants.
Tickets are $12 in advance and $15 at

registration (if available) and can be

purchased at downtownwayne.org or
on Eventbrite (https://ww·w.event-
brite.com/e/third-annual-chocolate-
walk-tickets-44373939648). Proceeds

benefit Wayne Main Street's programs
and services. The event's title sponsor is
the Wayne's Downtown Development
Authority. Additional sponsors are Im-
perial Press and the Wayne Dispatch.

Livonia GOP Club

The Livonia Republican Club will
hold its next meeting atlla.m. Saturday,
May 12, at the Livonia Victory Center,
33462 Seven Mile Road, in the former

Kmart Plaza. Guest speaker will be Kris-
tine Bonds, candidate forthe U.S. House
11th District seat. The event is free and

open to the public.

St. John's spring bazaar

St. John's Episcopal Church, 555 S.
Wayne Road, in Westland will host its

annual spring bazaar from noon to 5
p.m. Saturday, May 12. It will feature

arts, crafts, baked goods and a flower
sale. Lunch will be available. For more

information. call 734-721-5023.

Mother's Day brunch

Eli(s Lodge 2246, 31U7 Plymouth
Road, in Livonia is hosting a Mother's
Day brunch from 10:30 am to 1 pm
Sunday, May 13. This event is open to the
public. The menu includes fresh fruits,
eggs, bacon, potatoes, omelet station,

pancakes, french toast, waffles, varies
hot meats, vegetables and assorted sal-
ads.

Tickets are $12 per person and can be
purchased cailing 734-425-2246 or
stopping by the Lodge after 3 p.m. Tues-
day through Sunday.

U.S. House candidate debate

A candidate debate among those
filed to run to succeed U.S. Rep. David

Trott, R-Birmingham, to represent the
U.S. House 11th District will be held at 7

p.m. (doors open at 6 p.m.) Monday,
May 14, at the Emagine Theatre, 44425
W. 12 Mile Road, in Novi. To register, go
to https://www. eventbrite.com/e/

11th-congressional-district-spring-
debate-tickets-45403475016.

For more information, call 248-225-
1846 or email info@michigan
conservativecoalition.com. Event de-

tails are aIso on Facebook at

https://www.facebook.com/groups/
222510174539264/.

Livonia library book sale

The Friends of the Livonia Civic Cen-

ter Library are sponsoring a used book
sale Friday through Sunday, May 18-20,
at the Robert and Janet Bennett Library,
at 32777 Five Mile Road.. Hours are 9

a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday and Saturday and

1-5 p.m. Sunday There is a designated
room for collectibles, as well as good
prices on all the books. A bag of books
can be purchased Sunday for $5.

All proceeds support the Livonia li-
braries. For more information, call 734
466-2495.

Tribute artist show and dinner

The American Legion Post 32 Auxil-
iary will host a tribute show and dinner
Friday, May 18, at the Post, 9318 New-

burgh Road, in Livonia. Doors open at 5
p. m. and dinner will be served 6-7:30
p.m

Tribute artists include Elvis by Fred

Wolfe, Toby Keith by Dan Spencer, Dolly
Parton by Dawn Marie Mio and Willie

Nelson by Jeff Carr. Tickets are $20 per
person and include dinner. There will
also be a 50/50 raffle, dancing and cash
baryment.

Tickets should be purchased in ad-
vance at the American Legion or contact
Virginia VanSchoick at 231-670-1651.

Benefit comedy show

Swami Beyondanada, the Cosmic
Comic, will bring his unique and uplift-
ing show to Unity of Livonia, 28660 Five
Mile Road, at 7 p.m. Saturday, May 19.
The show is a fundraiser for Citizens for

Peace. Tickets are $20 in advance or $25

at the door. For tickets, call 734-425-
0079.

For information about Citizens for

Peace, go to www.citizens4peace.com.

Legion golf outing

The American Legion Post 32 in Livo-

nia will host its annual golf outing,
named for Gene Miller, Jim Trantham

and John Idvardy, at 9 a.m. Saturday,
May 19, at Hickory Creek Golf Club, 625
Napier Road, in Superior Township.

Cost is $80 per person or $320 per

team for the four-player scramble fea-
turing a shotgun star't. Entry forms and
sign-up board are at the Post, 9318 New-
burgh Road. For more information, call
Tony Brinza at 734-721-2615.

History concert at First
Congregational

The First Congregational Church of
Wayne, 2 Towne Square, will host a pro-

gram about World War II called The Vic-
tory Vertical Piano Project at 4 p.m. Sun-
day, May 20. This free event will feature
Garik Pedersen, who will perform dur-
ing this multimedia lecture/concert.

Wine-tasting fundraiser

The Zonta Club of northwest Wayne
County will be hosting wine-tasting
event to raise money for scholarships
2-4 p.m. Sunday, May 20, at Andiamo's,
38703 W. Seven Mile Road, in Livonia.
Tickets are $45. For more information,
call 734-464-3728.

Livonia Historical Society program

The Livonia Historical Society will
present a program titled "The Floating
Palaces of the Great Lakes," given by
Joel Stone of the Detroit, at 2 p.m. Mon-
day, May 21. It is at the Alexander Blue
House at Greenmead, 20501 Newburgh
Road. For more information, call 734-
416-3848.

Archer at joint chamber event

Former Detroit Mayor Dennis W. Ar-
cher will speak at a multiple-chamber
gathering from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tues-
day, May 22, at the Schoolcraft College
VisTaTech Center. The event will in-

volve members of the Livonia, Canton
and Novi chambers of commerce. Ar-

cher will be available to sign copies of
his autobiography "Let The Future Be-
gin" and take pictures after the presen-
tation.

The cost is $35 per chamber member.

See EVENTS, Page loA
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MARKET

Detivehing, dinre, 1963
WE ARE A FAMILY OWNED GOURMET

MARKET WHO HAS PROVIDED OUR

COMMUNITIES WITH THE FRESHEST

PRODUCE, QUALITY MEATS, FINE

WINES + MORE FOR OVER 55 YEARS.

WE BELIEVE THAT LIFE IS

TOO SHORT NOT TO EAT GOOD FOOD.

)OK YOUR BIRTHDAY PARTY TODAY.

ASK US ABOUT OUR FUNDRAISER

OPPORTUNITIES AND CORPORAT EVENTS!
7.

33775 Plymouth Rd. (Jst
i · west of Farmington Rd.)

Buy 2 Games, x nia -Mi

Get 1 Free
*No cash value

Expires 08/15/18

DEARBORN (313) 274-WOO · 21755 Michigan Ave.

BERKLEY (248) 547-1000 - 27659 Woodward Ave.

LIVONIA (734) 524-I000 · I4925 Middlobelt Rd.

PLYMOUTH (734) 233-3000 · 860 Penniman Ave.

WESTBORNMARKET.COM
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Confusion reigns on new tax law and charitable contributions
Money Matters
Rick Bloom

USA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

T 2018 senior Expo and heard me
hanks to all of you who came
out to the Observer & Eccentric

speak on taxes. It was a won-
derful event and I'm already looking for-
ward to next year. As I was taking ques-
tions after my talk, one thing became
clear - there is some confusion about

one of the changes in the tax law. In par-
ticular, people were confused about the

deductibility of charitable contribu-
tions. I thought I would, once again, ex-
plain the rules.

Fundamentally, there has been no
change in the rules regarding charitable
contributions. You can continue to de-

duet your charitable contributions as
normal. However, there has been a

change in another part of the law that

does impact charitable contributions.
Although charitable contributions are

deductible, the majority of people are
going to find that since the standard de-
duction has doubled ($24,000 for a

married couple, $12,000 for single), they
will not be itemizing their deductions,
they will just take the standard deduc-
tion. Because the standard deduction is

generally going to be greater than most
peoples' itemized deductions, the result
is that more likely than not, whether you
make a charitable contribution or not, it

will have no impact on your taxes.
Last year, nearly 50 million house-

holds filed returns that itemized their

deductions. It's anticipated that when
people file their 2018 return, less than
half that number will itemize, There is,
however, a workout for those that are
charitable in nature and who are over

age 70M, and are thus mandated by law
to take a distribution from their IRA and

retirement accounts.

Those over age 70* are eligible to do-
nate all or a portion of their required
minimum distribution to a charity. By
donating all or a portion of your required
minimum distribution to a charity, you

don't have to include that amount in

taxable income. The result is that you're
taking advantage ofthe higher standard
deduction and, at the same time, you
are in effect still getting a substantial tax
benefit by your contribution. The key is
that the money has to go directly from
your IRA custodian to the charity. If the

IRA custodian writes a check in your
name and then you sign that check over
to the charity, you do not get the tax
break. The check cannot be written to

you nor can the money be deposited into
your account. For seniors who are chari-
table in nature, using your required
minimum distribution for charitable

contributions is a win-win. You get the
higher standard deduction and you can
exclude from income the amount of

your required minimum distribution

that goes to a charity.
Those who are not age 70% and who

will not be itemizing their deduction be-
cause of the new standard deduction

will not get a tax benefit by making a

charitable contribution. However, you
will get that good feeling knowing that
you helped a needy cause. For those
who will no longer itemize their deduc-
tions and are going to make a charitable
contribution, it still makes sense to con-

sider using investments you have a gain
in. By donating appreciated securities,
even if you can't take a charitable de-
duction, you still can avoid some taxes,

those on the gain.
Goodluck!

RickBloom is a fee-only /inancial ad-
uiser. His website is www.bloom

assetmanagement. com. If you would
like him to respond to questions, email
rick@bloomassetmanagement. com.

Obituaries
Events

Continued from Page 9A

For more details, contact the Livonia

chamber at 734-427-2122 or go to
www.livonia.org.

St. Mary Mercy weight
management class

St. Mary Mercy Livonia will host a
weight management class, titled Weigh
Your Options, 6:30-8 p.m. Thursday,
May 24.

Registered dietitians will provide at-
tendees with information to help indi-
viduals begin a weight loss program. At-
tendees will learn about successful

weight management programs, where
to find reliable resources and healthy
activities in the community and what is

needed to create a healthy lifestyle. Par-
ticipants will learn how to read food la-
bels, write SMART goals and how to de-
termine their healthiest weight.

The class will take place in St. Mary

Mercy's Classroom 10, 36475 Five Mile
Road, Livonia, accessed from the South
Entrance. There is a $5 fee for this class

and registration is required. Register
online at www.stmarymercy.org and
click on "Classes and Events."

St. Colette car show

St. Colette Church, 17600 Newburgh
Road, in Livonia will host a car show
from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Saturday, June
2. The grounds will open at 8 a.m. for car

participants, with all vehicles in place
by 10:30 a.m.

Cost is $15 per show vehicle, which
covers entrance and eligibility for door
prizes (drawn every half-hour). Admis-
sion is free to spectators and the event
will include food and beverages, music
and raffles.

For more information, go to
www.dooleyknights5492.com or con-
tact bobdebrais@hotmail. com.

Food pantry

St. Andrew's Episcopal Church,
16360 Hubbard Road, in Livonia spon-
sors a food pantry 10-11 a.m. the second
Saturday ofeach month. For more infor-
mation, call 734-421-845L

JU5T rORYOU MOM!-,

Jimmy Ahearn

COLORADO SPRINGS, FORMERLY OF PLYM-

OUTH - age 24. Beloved son of Dominic and Alice.
Loving brother of Lauren, Daniel & Joseph. Dear
grandson of James ( Karen) Ahearn, and Herman
(the late Helen) Deal. Nephew of Francis (Sharon)
Ahearn, Michael (Jennifer) Ahearn, the late Mary
(Mark) Murphy, Anne (Mark) Shermetaro, Claire
Ahearn, Jenny (Dave) Burtraw, Howard (Sue) Deal,
Mitzi Espinosa, Jeff (Diana) Deal, Jim Deal, Alan
(Suzi) Deal, Doug (Alona) Deal and Rob Deal.
Proud owner of Frankie. Jimmy was born in Ann
Arbor, MI and moved to Canton when he was 3 and

then to Plymouth Township in the first grade where he attended Isbister
Elementary School. The rest of his educational path continued at Pioneer
Middle School, Plymouth High School (2011 grad) and then graduating
from EMU with a double major in Finance and Entrepreneurship in 2015.
He then accepted a job with Ford Credit in Colorado Springs, CO and moved
out there in 2016. Jimmy was very active growing up, playing baseball for
the GCYBSA Athletics team, coached by his father, from t-ball through high
school. As a high school freshman, he took up wrestling and started out as
a skinny 103 pounder and as a senior finished up as a lean 135 pounder.
He cultivated a love for the challenging sport as well as a tremendous work
ethic. He continued to help the team after graduation. Moving to Colo-
rado allowed Jimmy to continue to serve his love for adventure; enjoying
snowboarding, hiking, camping, riding his motorcycle and even jumping
out of an airplane. Funeral Service Saturday, May 12, 2018 11:00 AM at
Vermeulen-Sajewski Funeral Home, 46401 Ann Arbor Road W., Plymouth
(Between Sheldon and Beck). Visitation Friday, May 11, 2018 from 2:00
PM -9:00 PM with a Prayer Service at 7:00 PM. Memorial contributions
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WAVE PETUNIA Tropical

10" Hanging Basket *210& +'IN- MANDEVILLA 
$19.99 - -"-D*-'4' - -44 6" Pot ,/Pbr pli./8/.4

Z $16.99[
Great for

of Sarden art ·, hangingm,£*tu baskets or
for mother. -33tt__/5

KNOCKOUT 1 --
1 ENDLESS SUMME

Shrub Rose ......pli
#1.5 pot Reg. $24.99 f-/57*27 HYDRANGEA -
$16.99  1 # 1.5 pot Reg. $24.99

Double red and .-d $ 16.99
double pink.

While supplies last.
While supplies last. -

may be made to Plymouth Wrestling, c/o Pat Durocher, 130 Anna Drive,
Whitmore Lake, MI 48189, ASPCA, RO. Box 96929, Washington DC 20090-
6929 or Rails to Trails Conservancy, The Duke Ellington Building, 2121
Ward Court, NW, 5th Floor, Washington, DC 20037. To share a memory,
please visit vermeulenfuneralhome.com
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Only 1 out of 5 people who could benefit from a
hearing aid actually wears one.*

Which group are you in?

We can help you stay active and involved through better hearing.

MO.S.A.
a division of

Michigan Otolarynqoloqy

Hearing Centers
Hear whem youneed liu

 in Canton, call Lori (734) 221-5079
Part of the U-M Premier Care Network

Most insurance coverages accepted

mosaaudiology.com
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NORTHVILLE - Bill

passed away on May
2nd at the age of 90.
Preceding him in death
was his parents, two sis-
ters, Jean Kinnaird and
Anne Johnston, and

first wife, Claudene.

Surviving are his wife,
Ginny Newman-Kin-
naird, daughter Susan
(Gary) Miller and son
William G. Kinnaird

IV (Tracie), one step-
grandchild, Corey
Lake and grandchil-
dren Samantha, Jacob

and Emmaline Miller,

sister, Patricia Watson.
A Celebration of Life

Gathering will be held
to honor Bill on June

10th at 2-4 pm at the
Northville Senior Cen-

ten View his obituary
and share a memory
at griffinfuneralhome.
corn.
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Mother's Day is Jusl
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BOYS GOLF

Churchill's Welch makes the grade for Stanford
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

For Livonia Churchill senior golfer
Logan Welch, it's have books, will travel.

On his way to a dual match May 3 at
Northville Hills Golf Club, the student

with a 4.59 grade-point average in the
Livonia Public Schools district's chat-

lenging math/science/computer pro-

gram was already seated in the
front passenger seat of coach
Paul Worley's van.

Welch was scouring a thick
Barron's AP physics book, while

tucked underneath on his lap

was an equally thick Barron's AP Welch
chemistry book.

"My most challenging class is

AP physics, just because physics is not
as intuitive to me like biology or chem-

istry is, so it takes a lot more ef-
fort to understand what's going
on," said Welch, who was recent-

ly accepted into Stanford Univer-

sity
For Welch, it's "California

Here I Come," where he wants to
study biomedical engineering.
And after his visit recently to Pa-

10 Alto, he was sold on many fronts.
"The weather was absolutely amaz-

ing," Welch said. "Going from 40 de-
grees here and 70 there. The campus is
breathtaking, absolutely brilliant. I love

it. The people there are my kind of peo-
ple. I was blown away It didn'thit me, it
didn't register with that school until I
got there. It was fantastic."

In his 35 years as a high school coun-
selor, Greg Hovermale has never had a

See WELCH, Page 3B

PREP TRACK

Salem teams run strong
at New Balance meet

Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A long day of track proved very bene-
ficial Saturday for Salem High School.

The undefeated Salem boys team
(5-0) ran to its second straight New Bal-
ance Invitational championship at Far-
mington High School. The Rocks girls
placed second in the high-quality 41-
team meet, which began with prelims at
11 a.m. and ended with the girls 1,600-
meter relay finals at 9 p.m.

Salem's boys won three relays and a
pair of individual events to finish with
97 points, outdistancing runner-up
Southfield Arts & Technology, which
had 53 points. Livonia Chuchill (51.5),
Canton (48) and Lake Orion (44.5)

rounded out the top five.
"We had a really great day. We just

wanted to come and compete and I
think, at this point, this was our best
meet of the year," said head coach Jim-
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Salem's Andrew Davis wins the 100-meter dash in the New Balance Invitational held -
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Plymouth's Rehgan Draper (left) wins

the 100-meter run, followed by Clinton

Valley's Reynei Wallace, at the second
annual New Balance Invitational track

and field meet hosted by Farmington.
DAN DEAN I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

my Crabill, a longtime assistant who
took over the program this season. "I
think this year we were trying to go after

at Iarmington. DAN DEAN I

AT DAY'
it more. I think last year was more of a
surprise.

"This year, we knew we had a good
team," he added. "We were trying to
get some good times today and that
was the main focus - and it happened
that we won it. I didn't think we would

win by that much, because there are
some good teams here."

Relay teams hot

Salem's relays were on fire.
The foursome of freshman Hezeki-

ah Williams, senior Andrew Davis,
senior Sharriff Dyer and junior Berry
Matthews combined to win the 1,600-
meter relay in 3:23.82. Williams, Mat-

thews, Josh Poh] and Nolan Teodori
won the 400 relay in 42.82.

The Rocks took the 800 relay (Da-
vis, Dyer, Poh! and Ryan Young) in
1:29.61 and placed second in the 3,200
with a season-best time of 8:05.03.

Individually, Davis was named the
track starofthemeetafterwinningthe
100-meter dash in 10.99 to go along

See MEET, Page 28

COLLEGE LACROSSE

Lakeland

grad makes
most of his

time at Albion

Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Academics have always been Dave
Brown's priority.

Brown enjoyed playing football and
lacrosse while earning academic hon-
ors at Lakeland High School. As his
prep career wound down, Brown fig-
ured his days in organized sports
would end, as his intentions were to be
more of a student than

athlete in college.
However, the 2014 W Y.I

Lakeland grad's athletic All
plans ultimately ,34 11
changed.

Persuaded by his  /1
parents Dave and Caro-
lyn and Albion College
head coach Jake DeCo-

la, Brown chose to continue playing la-
crosse. It turned out to be an excellent

decision, as he's excelled both aca-
demically and athletically.

Brown graduated Friday with a ma-

jorineconomics and management and
soon begins his working career at the
expansive General Motors Proving
Grounds in Milford as a construction

projects engineer.

Brown, an alI-star defender, helped
lead the Britons to their fourth consec-

utive Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic
Association championship Saturday
with an 11-8 victory over Hope CoLlege.
Albion is now qualified to play in the
NCAA Division III tournament May 26-
28 at Gillette Stadium in Boston.

"My senior year (at Lakeland), I was
contacted by coach DeCola and he of-

See BROWN, Page 2B

Milford resident Dave Brown helped
lead the Albion men's lacrosse team

to another winning record and a
fourth straight trip to the MIAA

championship game. LOWELL MCGINNIS

Brown
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PREP SOFTBALL

Host Salem Rock-solid at own invitational
Brad Emons
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Bolstered by the strong battery of
Maddy Rosiewicz and Hailey Dechalk,
host Salem swept all four games Satur-
day to capture the championship in its
21st annual softball tournament.

The Rocks, who went undefeated in

pool play, capped off the day by defeat-
ing Ann Arbor Pioneer for the title, 3-2.

Rosiewicz, the winning pitcher, al-

lowed just five hits and two walks while
striking out 11 over seven innings as Sa-
lem improved to 19-4 overall.

PREP BASEBALL

Michigan signee Morgan Overatis
doubled twice and had an RBI, while
Grace Hokett also contributed two hits.

Back-to-back doubles by Overatis
and Dechalk gave Salem a 1-0 lead. The
Rocks also got a run in a third on a dou-
ble by Rosiewicz and an RBI single by
Rae Campbell. They added a run in the
fifth on an Overaitis double, followed by
a Hokett single.

"The Maddy-Hailey combo was truly
something to watchi' Salem coach Bon-
nie Southerland said. "Hailey was solid
all day behind the plate. Hailey has ex-
ceptional stamina and and strength.
She not only caught three different

pitchers, she also kept the base runners
tight. Even in this Game 4 of the day, she
was able to still make those strong
throws."

Salem started offpool play with a 16-1
win over Ann Arbor Huron as Overaitis

homered twice to break the school ca-

reer record.

Rosiewicz, the winning pitcher, went
2-for-2 with a grand slam and double,
while Dechalk also went 2-for-2.

In the second round, Salem edged
Dexter, 2-1, as Rosiewiez allowed just
two hits and two walks while striking
out five to pick up the win.

Salem tallied both runs in the third

on a Meganne Skoug walk, an Amy
Hines bunt, a Dechalk RBI ground out
followed by an Overaitls RBI single.

The Rocks advanced to the final with

a 7-3 triumph over Rochester as Overai-
tis went 2-for-3 with a homer and dou-

ble. Campbell also homered and triple,
while Jordan Hazel and winning win-

ning pitcher Ally Aikens also collected
two hits apiece,

"Salem did some great things today,"
Southerland said.

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife.com. Follow him

on Twitter: @BradEmonsl.

Stevenson edges Pats for Livonia city title
Brad Emons

hometownlife. corn

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Stevenson fended off a late Franklin

rally Saturday to four-peat as Livonia
city baseball champion with an 8-7 win
over the host Patriots.

After the Spartans (17-4-1) scored
twice inthebottom of the sixth inningto
go up 8-7, the Patriots (11-8-1) struck for
four runs in the top of the seventh, but
came up short as reliever Shane Rakow-
ski closed out the game and got the final
out.

Nate Waligora, the winning pitcher in
relief, went four innings, allowing three

Brown

Continued from Page l B

fered me a chance to play here," Brown
said. "Originally I wasn't really thinking
I wanted to play college sports, because
I really have an academic mindset and
really wanted to focus on that. I was fo-
cused on school and then, after four
years, getting a great job and moving
into that.

"But 1 decided to play lacrosse, be-
cause I think it's a great sport and it
keeps me in shape. I just really enjoy
playing it," he added. "And I'm glad I did,
because I've made a lot of great life-long

relationships with people at the school,
teammates and also the faculty And
just getting to know people around the
league, it's really provided me with a lot
of opportunity."

A defensive staple

Brown has been a defensive staple
ever since arriving at the private liberal
arts college founded in 1835.

The Milford resident started all 19

games and caused eight turnovers in an
eye-opening freshman campaign. He
improved vastly over the next two sea-
sons, to the point where he earned first
team all-MIAA honors with outstanding
defensive work. In addition, Brown
made the MlAA Academic Honor Roll as

a sophomore and junior.
This past season as a senior, Brown

was named the MIAA's Defensive Most

Valuable Player and was one of five Albi-

on players who earned first team all-
conference honors.

Brown, considered a physical de-
fender, was the anchor of Albion's de-
fense that allowed 37 goals - second to
Hope - in seven MIAA games. He is the
fourth straight Albion player to have
captured the MIAA's Defensive MVP
award.

"I'm really excited about winning
that award," Brown said. "I'm really

humbled by the fact that the league
thought I was the MVP for defense.

"Honestly, I did really well this year.
Last year, I made the all-region team

, and I just kind of built on the success
and had a good year," he added. "1 think
everybody who plays here at Albion is
just as good, especially on defense. I
think we're pretty equally matched."

, Brown, who has played defense ever
since the eighth grade, played four years
oflacrosse at Lakeland, but did not con-

i sider himself a star.

Valuable life lessons

However, he worked hard to improve
his game and relished the coaching pro-
vided by DeCola and Albion assistant
coach Nick DiRado. His perseverance on
the field and dedication to nurturing his
game are attributes that helped him
earn league defensive MVP honors and

runs on six hits and two walks. He

struck out three.

Offensively, Danny Morris went 3-
for-3 with five RBIs to pace Stevenson,
while other contributions came from

Parker Graham (3-for-3, three runs),
George Ferguson (3-for-4, RBI, two
runs), Devin Dunn (RBI) and Jacob Way

(RBI).
Joe Cronyn went 3-for-5 with three

RBIs to lead the Patriots, while other top
hitters included Johnny DiPonio (3-
for-5), Carl Fournier (2-for-3), Alex For-

ry (2-for-4), Colin Metzler (RBI) and Ben
Raisch (RBI).

Stevenson, collecting a total of 18
hits, advanced to the championship

"Honestly, I just kind of

expected to come here and

maybe ride the bench for a

couple of years and not

play that much. "When I

came out of high school, 1

wasn't that talented ... (the

coaches) really brought my

skills around to where they

are today."

Dave Brown

Albion lacrosse player

certainly will be valuable assets for
any future employer.

"Honestly, I just kind of expected to
come here and maybe ride the bench

for a couple of years and not play that
much," Brown said. "When I came out

of high school, I wasn't that talented.
Coach DeCola helped me get my skills
together and, eventually, coach DiRa-
do came in and he really brought my

skills around to where they are today.
"I think it's really about grit and de-

termination. I think you really have to
want something in order to achieve
and do well. Every day is a different
mindset and you have to constantly
want to be determined and achieve

more than the last game.
"OveralI, I think if you just keep

pushing yourself, you'll get better ev-
ery game," he added. "Just learn from
your mistakes and that will just make
you into a better player. But I never
could have imagined I would achieve
all the accolades that I've gotten."

Brown is grateful for his time at Al-
bion, a place that has helped shape his
character and kick-start his employ-
ment future.

"Irs really been rewarding, honest-
ly/' Brown said. "It's provided a lot of
great opportunities for me to better
myselfasapersonandkindofmoveon
and take the lessons rve learned from

the lacrosse field and apply it to my fu-
ture position.

"It's pretty surreal that it's almost

all over, at this point. You just blink
your eyes and, all of a sudden, four
years have already passed and you're
22 years old instead of18 and fresh into
college.

"What I wanted to achieve out of

college was just have a successful ca-
reer here in terms of academics and

also athletics,- he added. "And at the

end of it, come out with a pretty good
job and be happy every day that I go to
work. I think it's worked out pretty
well."

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlite.com. Follow him on

Twitter: @MartyBudner.

game with a 17-0 semifinal win in five in-

nings as coach Rick Berryman collected
his 500th career victory against Clar-
enceville.

OfFensively, Josh Marquedant went
3-for-4 with an RBI, while Zak Ziemba
was 2-for-2 with three RBIs. Morris also

went 2-for-3 with an RBI. Other RBls

went to Ferguson, Connor Beck, Cole
Bushart and Nick Olson.

Winning pitcher Steve Champagne,
who worked the first two innings, and
Olson, who finished up the final three,
combined on a no-hitter with four and

eight strikeouts, respectively. Cham-
pagne walked three.

In the other semifinal, host Franklin

before overtaking him during the secc

Farmington's time of 1:32.80 was gooc
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Meet

Continued from Page lB

with his relay performances. Dyer won
the 300 hurdles in 39.98.

"I was about a second-and-a-half

offof my PR (inthe 300 hurdles)," Dyer
said. "I ran into a head wind. It felt

good, but it's more of a slow time.
"As a team, we always have a posi-

tive outlook," he added. "It was a full

team effort, everyone doing their best.
We did good last year, so we wanted to

keep it going."
Salem senior Alex How·ie was sec-

ond in both the shot put and discus,
while junior Luke Haran ran a PR in the
3,200 (9:38.60) to place second. The
Rocks' 3,200 relay took runners-up
honors to Rochester Hills Stoney
Creek.

Seniors John Paul DeLa Cruz (third

in the 300 hurdles), Jonathan Bilko

(fourth in pole vault) and Young (fifth
in the 200) were Salem's other top five
finishers.

Livonia Churchill senior Martell

Dooley won the long jump (21 feet
even) and Canton junior Evan Carter
topped the pole vault field (13-0).

The male field athlete of the meet

was Southfield A&T senior Jalen Ed-

wards, who took the discus (147-4) and

placed third in the shot put (49-10.5).

Rocks girls are solid

Lake Orion from the Oakland Activ-

ities Association dominated the girls
field and won with 78.5 points. Salem
placed second with 52.5 points to slip
past district rival Plymouth, which had
49 points.

defeated Churchill, 6-4, as Metzler

worked six innings, striking out eight, to
earn the victory. Derek Salyers got the
save in the seventh.

Offensively, Ryan Celmer led Frank-
lin with three hits, while Cal Fournier
had two hits and two RBIs. Cronyn also
knocked in two runs.

That offset a big day at the plate by
Churchill's Chris Sergison, who had four
hits and four RBIs.

Losing pitcher Luke Jarosiewicz, the
Churchill starter, struck out five in five

innings.

Contact Brad Emons at bemons@
hometownlife. com.

I heat of the 800-meter relay.

>rthird p|aCe. DAN DEAN I

"I thought, from top to bottom, we
had a lot of athletes who had exception-
ally good days," said fourth-year Salem
head coach Patrick Ignagni, whose team
is 5-0 in dual meets. "1 think the

strength of our team is depth and it was
great to see all of our girls in all of our
events compete in such an exceptional-
ly high-level field.

"What I really loved is that our ath-
letes came out and competed,- he add-
ed. "However they finished, there was a
lot of fight in them and I love that going
into the championship portion of our
season.

Salem had just one individual win-
net freshman Macayla Harris, who took
the high jump in 5-2. Rocks junior Ly-
niah Wilson was second in the shot put
(a PR of 40-4) while senior Haven Es-

sien was runner-up in the 100 hurdles
(14.89). Essien also was third in the 300
hurdles.

Plymouth junior Reghan Draper won
the 100-meter dash in 12.29 and Far-

mington freshman Valadian Pallett won
the shot put in 42-7. Plymouth placed
first in the 400-meter relay in 49.73.

The female field athlete of the meet

was Kettering senior pole vaulter Jessi-
ca Mercier, who won with a monster

leap of 13-3.
The female track athlete of the meet

was senior Enyaeva Michelin from Ev-
anston (Ill.) High School, who wowed
the crowd with a sizzling 3,200-meter
run of 10:16.58. She won by a remarkable
51 seconds over West Bloomfield junior
Kyla Christopher-Moody 01:07.08).

The second annual meet was co-

hosted by Farmington and Salem high
schools.

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn -
er@hometownlife. com.

Farmington's Jacody Sikora is stride-for-stride with Wayne's Reggie Micheaux
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PREPTRACK

MeNamara leads Northville girls at Golden Triangle
Brad Emons

hometownlife. com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN
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It was another big weekend for the
Northville girls track and field squad
and Clare MeNamara once again figured
prominently during the prestigious
Golden Triangle Meet at Saline.

The sophomore earned in individual
victories inthelong jump (18 feet, 1 inch)
and 400-meter run (56.47), while also

running a leg on the victorious sprint
medley, 800 and 1,600 relays.

"Clare had another phenomenal
weekend," Northville head coach Tim

Dalton said. "I will say it again, she's
selfiess and is always willing to do what
is best for the team. It's refreshing being
around a kid like her."

Northville captured four relay races
over the two-day meet, held Friday and
Saturday.

The Mustangs 800 relay team con-
sisted of Savannah Manley, Erin McCal-
lum, Yasmine Affes and MeNamara

(1:45.74).

In the sprint medley, the foursome of
Lauren Marshall, MeCal-
lum, Affes and MeNama-
ra also took first in

1:49.02.

Meanwhile, the first-

place 1,600 relay team '70 I
was made up of Abby  f -»21#
Dunn, Manley, Affes and McNamara
the anchor leg MeNama-
ra (3:58.34).

"On the start line, Clare told me she

didn't feel well," Northville assistant
coach Jack Dalton said. "She had a ner-

vous look on her face that is very un-
characteristic of her. Our team was in

third place when she told me that, but
she stepped up and anchored the team
to a first-place finish to end the meet for
us. She's tough and she's a competitor.
That's what separates Clare from her
opponents."

Northville's 400 relay team of Claire
Wan, Melanie Sarafian, Lauren Mar-
shall and McCallum also took first in

50.20, whilethe 3,200 relayteam ofAna
Barrett, Emily Gordon, Olivia Harp and
Yasmine Mansi was third (9:43.80).

Other top individual performers (top

eight) for Northville included McCal-
lum, second, long jump (17-9), and
fourth, 100 dash (13.04); Barron, fourth,

3,200 (10:48.33); Sarafian, fifth, 100

(13.06); Affes, fifth, 200 (26.59), eighth
400 (1:01.72); Dunn, fourth, 300 hurdles
(48.03); Mansi, fifth, 3,200 00:49.98);
seventh, 100 hurdles (16.94); Lexi Da-

venport, eighth, 100 hurdles (17.35); El-
ise Daniel, seventh, pole vault (9-6);

i423rh·
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Barbara Davis, eighth, discus (104-4)

and shot put (33-734).
Other top finishers from KLAA

schools included Canton's Jada Sabir,
first, 200 (25.OD; Canton's Victoria Fab-

er, second, pole vault (11-6); Westland
John Glenn's Alona Olshevska, third,
100 (12.58) and 400 (58.49); and Livonia

Churchill's Gabrielle Swider, fifth, 800

(2:16.06); and Canton's Morgan Dodds,
discus (104-8).

Boys 800 record

Northville junior Nick Couyoumjian
finished second in the 800-meter run

and broke the school record in the event,

clocking a time of 1:53.99. He broke the
record of 1:54.05, set by Jasen Turnbull
in 2007

Other top eight finishers for North-
ville included Brandon Kearney, third,
200 (22.35); Ben Shuart, fourth, 110 hur-
dles (15.25); Nolan Knight, seventh, 400
(51.14); Ja'Quan Crawford, sixth, shot

put (43-8); and Jacob Pichler, seventh,
300 hurdles (43.64).

Northville also placed third in the

'*em:"MHEN:§:3(%*RERN**g{>=: ¥0

sprint medley relay (1:35.56); fourth,
1,600 relay (3:31.4); and fifth, 400 relay
(44.72).

Glenn made a strong showing led by
Rothus Stewart, who won the 110 hur-
dles (15.25) and placed second in the
high jump (6-5). Other top performers
for Glenn included freshman David Gra-

ham, second, 100 01.13); sixth, 200
(22.67); laIed Tarrance, third, 400

(49.93); and Donald Farris, third, shot

put (44-615).
Plymouth's 3,200 relay team of Ethan

Byrnes, Brandon Boyd, Patrick Byrnes
and Carter Solomon won in 8:07.69.

Other top individuallinishers for Ply-
mouth included Malcolm Caldwell,
third, 110 hurdles 05.64); Patrick
Byrnes, fifth, 800 (1:56.62); Boyd, fifth,
3,200 (9:38.95); Kaleb Smith, fifth, high
jump (5-11).

Salem's distance medley relay team
of Andrew Beyer, Hezekiah Williams,
Berry Matthews and Ryan Exell took
third (10:52.45).

Contact Brad Emons at bemons@
hometownlite. com.

Barrott

H.ro

Northville's Nick Couyoumjian (front)
set a school record in the 800-meter

run with a second-place finish at the

Golden Triangle Meet in Saline. PETER
DRAUGALIS

Northville's Ana Barrott (left) and Olivia Harp (middle) took ninth and 10th, respectively, in the Golden Triangle Mile

Welch

Continued from Page l B

student accepted into Stanford, one of
the most prestigious universities in the
U.S.

"He's a kid who doesn't need the

spotlight," Hovermale said. "In MSC,
there is a ridiculous amount of home-

work. He's a great example of the schol-
ar-athlete and he's done it all four

years."

In addition to ranking No. lin his sen-

ior class, Welch also scored a perfect
800 in mathand 750 onthe English por-

tion of his SAT test for a total of 1,500,
according to Hovermale.

"If you met him, you would not know
he's the No. 1-ranked kid in his class/' he

said. "Remember, this is within the

MSC, so this is theoretically the best and

the brightest in this whole school dis-
trict."

And Hovermale will tell you, despite
all of Welch's brilliance in the class-

room, he's a well-rounded individual

who gives back to his fellow students. In
addition to playing golf for four years,
Welch also played basketball his fresh-
man and sophomore seasons at Chur-
chill.

Welch's favorite player is Steph Curry
of the Golden State Warriors. "I love

Steph, he's a cool dude and a great play-
er," Welch said. "He might not be the

biggest or quickest, but he's still pretty
great."

And as a sophomore, Welch was one
of three Churchill nominees for the

prestigious Michigan Youth Leadership
(MyLead) Conference.

"It's not like that's he's just done ro-
botics club. He's got himself involved
with the greater student body," Hover-
male said. "The way he acts to people...
he is the best tutor we've ever had. And

we've put him with the hardest to deal
with kids that don't respond to anybody.
It's like the great athlete, they don't nec-
essarily make the great coach, because

they can't relate. He's that brilliant, yet
he's helping a kid with basic algebra.
He's taking calculus B-C and A-B. We
had so many requests to have him as
their tutor, we couldn't fill it. And that's
just so unique. I've never run into that,
because most MSC kids struggle. They
say, 7 don't know why they don't get it.'
It's easy to do, but not necessarily for
that kid."

Where academics might be Welch's
sanctuary, the golf course is his refuge.
He began playing at age 8 with his father
Andre.

Logan joined the Churchill squad as a
freshman, when he earned his first var-
sity letter.

"One, it's a really great way to relax,"
Welch said of golf. "You get to walk
around, enjoy the peace of the trees, the
grass and everything around you. You
also get to talk with whoever you're golf-
ing with. Even in competition, the peo-
ple you're playing with aren't really your
opponent. We converse and have fun.

It's a good event. It's a great way to un-
wind. It's a good break from schoolwork
and it's great to be with the guys for a
bit."

Welch's low round for nine holes this

season is a respectable 39.
"He's a very good golfer," said Worley,

the longtime Churchill coach and head
pro at Whispering Willows G.C.. "He's
our No. 1 guy this year. He lettered when
he was a freshman, so he's been in my
top five or six."

Welch will never be mistaken for an-

other famous Stanford golf alum, Tiger
Woods, but he's got some game never-
theless.

"Actually, he's a pretty good putter,"
Worley said. "In fact, 1 remember when
he was a freshman. He sank a 20-footer

to break 100 on the last hole. He's got a
pretty good up-and-down game, And
this year, he's been hitting the ball far-
ther off the tee, which has helped him
out."

Worley said he has never encoun-
tered a student-athlete quite like Welch.

"Fantastic, he's a joy to coach," Wor-

ley said. "I know his No. 1 priority is aca-
demics, it's not golf. I knew that going
in, so the fact considering where he is
and the grades he has is phenomenal.
He's down to earth. You wouldn't know

that, as smart as he is, he doesn t flaunt
it. He doesn't act like a nerd, he's just a
regular kid."

During his days at Webster Elemen-
tary, Welch admitted he got decent
grades, but described himself as a"goof-
off." He preferred playingbasketballand
soccer and socializing with friends more
than doing homework. Leisure time was
more important than academics.

"I would get so many disciplinary,
think-·about-it forms, etc., etc. I almost
got suspended," he said. "I was off the
walls when I was in elementary."

Although his father Andre, an engi-
neer at Ford Motor Co., and his mother
Laurie made him do his homework

when he was at Webster, Welch had no

interest in the the district's MACAT pro-
gram, which is designed specifically for
students of high ability and high
achievement in all academic areas.

But after moving on to Emerson,
things began to change in the class-
room.

"It was, like, God made me focus on

my academics more, so in middle school
I turned it around," he said.

Prior to his ninth-grade year, Welch
then tested out and became an MSC

qualifier, headed to Churchill instead of
his home school Franklin.

"Freshman year, it didn't seem all
that much," Welch said. "It was basical-

ly a continuation of what classes I took
in eighth grade. Butthen, when I got into
sophomore year, started taking more
science classes, then I realized it was
harderthan I thought it would be. It kept
me up a little later than I imagined. And
then junior year, it hit me like a brick
wall. There would be nights where you
would stay up to, like, 3 o'clock, 4:30 do-
ing homework and then you get like a
half-an-hour sleep or something like,
just to go to school and do it again the
next day. It was pretty rough junior year.

It definitely determined what my limits
were because, I guess without procras-
tination, you can do a lot."

Because ofhis interest in becoming a
biomedical engineer, Welch began look-
ing into schools that would fit that crite-
ria.

"And I said, 'Oh, Stanford is a good
school,"' Welch said. "'It's in California,
it's warm, so why not try for it?' I knew it
was a reach. I was banking on Michigan,
but when I got the acceptance letter, it
was pretty amazing, unbelievably
amazing. I couldn't believe it was, like,
for real. It was really a spur-of-the-mo-
ment decision for me. It's not like I

dreamt ofthis since I was 7. I delayed my
acceptance much longer than I should
have, but I knew as soon as I got the let-
ter that I was going."

Hovermale believes Welch will take

full advantage of his opportunity at
Stanford.

"In college, he said he wants to get
more than good grades," he said. "He
said, '1 want to gain knowledge so I that
can do something with it.' And he said,
'Thafs the goal and 1 want to cure dis -

ease. I want to do things. I'm interested
in learning, not because I've got to get a
certain grade-point, or a higher GPA, it's
really about that for me.' That's what
you want kids to do, is to learn for learn-
ing's sake, not because I've got a check-
mark box."

Welch said he is ready to explore a
new chapter in his life.

"I'm 18, but I'm not fully aware what
biomedical engineering entails, but I do
Ilove biology," he said. "It's a passion of
mine. I know I'm good at engineering
and I'm good at subjects that encom-
pass engineering. And so once I saw
how to put the two together, thafs what
I want to at least try out, because in col-
lege I'm sure I'm going to be exposed to
many things that will challenge my
mind. Right now, I just want to have a
general direction of study"

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlite com.
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COLLEGE SIGNINGS

Churchill athletes headed to the next level
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A total ofl9 Livonia Churchill High School student-
athletes announced May 3 during an after-school cer-
emony that they will continue their careers at the col-
lege level.

Among those recognized going to NCAA Division I
schools are Gabby Swider (Michigan), cross country
and track; Kaitlyn Rogosch (Western Michigan), ten-
nis; Annabelle Dunn (Michigan), crew; Tina Nguyen
(Michigan), pom; and Emily Phillips (Central Michi-
gan), cheer.

Among the Chargers headed to the NCAA Division II
level are Hailey Harris and Kim Clark, both of whom
will compete in pom at Grand Valley State.

NCAA Division III-bound student-athletes include

Quantrez Pittman and Jacob Hastings, football (De-

fiance College of Ohio); Hunter Templin, football
(Hope College); Michael Parrish, football (Adrian Col-
lege); Allie McComber, tennis (Adrian College); Patrick
Holton, swimming and diving (Westminster College of
Pennsylvania).

A L UHOLIoN

[I] NGUYEN -

A total of 19 Livonia Churchill student-athletes will play sports at the college |eve|. BRAD EMONS

Headed to NAIA-affiliated programs are Conor Bur- soccer at Schoolcraft. Mitchell White will play baseball
nette, hockey (Lawrence Tech), and Liz Profit, volley- at Lansing Community College.
ball (Madonna University).

Paige and Brooke Hanson will play softball at Contact Brad Emons at bemons@hometown-

Schoolcraft College, while Mertion Jusufi will also play LIA.com. Follow him on Twitter @BradEmonsl.

PREP TRACK

Heroic amputee runs U-D track one last time
Tresa Baldas

Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

One year ago, Sean English's world went dark.
The Northville teen got hit by a car and lost his foot

while trying to help others. Laying on the highway

Nicholas Pallas or Gerri Witowski

(734) 453-2100
Fax: 734-667-3396

C- AM Michigan
/nsurance 1365 S. Main Strut, Suite E Plymouth, MI 48170

nppallas@aaamichigan.com
10#INIO10507·01

screaming in pain, with his crying mother laying on
top of him to settle him down, Sean thought he was
dying.

Exactly 13 months later, to the day, on a glorious
warm afternoon at the University of Detroit-Jesuit

High School, the resilient teenager's world lit back up.
He ran again, for his high school track team, one last

time.

"1 always knew I'd run again. I just didn't know
when," said Sean, who May 2 ran his first competitive
race since the 2016 accident with the help of a pros-

thetic leg.
Donning his father's red and white 1979-81 U-D jer-

sey, Sean ran the 400 meters - one lap around the
track - before a roaring crowd that took to its feet as
he rounded the corner to make the final stretch.

After Sean crossed the finish line, his proud mother
embraced him in her arms, telling him through tears:
"Oh my God, you're so strong!"

For Sean, who spent the last year going from a

wheelchair to learning how to walk to running with a
prosthetic, the race was about two things: Finishing,
and staying strong for Dr. Cynthia Ray, the other Good

-r: .Al f -2
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Sean English prepares his prosthetic leg before his

last high school race on Wednesday. "It must have
been in God's hands," Sean said. RYAN GARZA/DFP

Samaritan who lost her li fe in the same tragic car crash

that cost Sean his leg.
"I did this for Dr. Ray," Sean said after his race. "I

know that she would have wanted me to run again."
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-SERRA

2018 SILVERADO
DOUBLE CAB LT 4X4
MSRP $42,655
STARTING

AS LOWAS

$30,216
4.3LEcakeV-6wlthActiveFue!Management
· Sixstandardairbags
· RearVision Camerawithdynamicguidancelines

Chevrolet Mylinksystemwithl-inchdiagonalcolortouch-
screen, Bluetooth wireless technology for phone

· 6-speedautomatictransmission wit)Tow/Haul mode
· Four-wheelantilockdiscbrakeswith DURALIFE"rotors

• StabiliTral[with Electronic TrailerSway Control
' Bright-machinedaluminumwheels
Chevrolet Mylinkwith 8-inchd agonalcolortouch-screen
and HD radio

STOCK#182093

40*
[H $999 DOWN

24 MuNIM LtAst wil M liM LtASELOYALTY

--1

; 109/l
Wi

2018 TRAY 1 8

MSRP $21,995
STARTING
AS LOWAS

$14,898
· ECOTEC® 1.4lturbocharged engine
· Six-speed automatic transmission STOCK#JL349160
·10 airbags

/MO*· StabiliTrak® Electronic Stability Control
· Rearviewcamera

· Power windows and locks

· Chevrolet MylinkRadiowithrdiagonalco WITH $999 DOWN
touch-screen

· Remote Keyless Entry 24 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

2018 EQUINOX LT -
MSR?$27,810
START/NG

ASLOWAS

$22,397 -I.---IM.
· 1.5L turbocharaed 4-cylinder DOHC engine with

Continuously thriable Valve Timing,Direct Injection and
Stop/Start technology paired with a 6-speed automatic STOCK #181026

transmission

· Keyless Open,including extended range Remote
Keyless Entry
· ChevroletMylinkRadiowith 7"diagonalcolortouch- /MO*

screen

, RearVision Camera WITH $999 DOWN
· Built-in Wi-Fi hotspot
·17"aluminum wheels
· 4-wheelantilock.4-wheel disc 16"front and rear brakes 24 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

Powerdriverseatwithdriverlumbar

2018 MALIBU LT
MSRP $26,155
STARTING

ASLOWAS

$19,470
1.5Lturbocharged 4-cylinder engine with Direct Injection
and stop/start techno fogy STOCK#181424

· 6speed automatic transmission

/MO*·10 airbags
· StabiliTrak' Electronic StabilRy Control System
· Remote Keyless Entry
· Rearvision camera WITH $999 DOWN· ChevroletMylinkRadiowith7-inch diagonal
· color touch-screen display
· 17-inch aluminum wheels 24 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

· 8-way powerdriverseat including power lumbarcontrol

2018 TRAVERSE LT
MSRP $36,165
STARTING

AS LOWAS

$29,617
· 3.6LV6 enginewithstop/starttechnology
9-speed automatic transmission
· Dual-outletexhaust

· Stabilmak• Electronic Stability Control System with
Traction Control

· Rear vision camera 'MO*
Chevrolet Mylink Radiowithl-inchdjagonalcolor
touch-screen

· 18'Bright Silver-painted aluminum wheels VITH $999 DOWN
' 7-passengerseating withsecond-rowcaptain's chairs

8-waypowerdriverseatwithpowerlumbarcontrol
+ Previous Courtesy Vehicle 24 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

119

;159

HURRY!

2018 CRUZE LT QUANTITY!

LIMITED

MSRP $22,385
STARING

AS LOWAS

$15,895
·1.4L Turbo 4-cylinder engine
· 4-wheel antilock disc brakes

9 IUVI I IUVV-W

7-inch diagonal centerstacktouch-screen
display 'MO*

· Rear vision camera

· Cruisecontrol

6-speaker audio system WITH $999 DOWN
· 16-inch alloy wheels
· Cruisecontrol 24 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

2018 COLORADO CREW CAB
LT 4X4 inu
MSRP $36,640 .... ...=--I:-W-Iz7----J l

STARTING

AS LOWAS

$30,131 a wu#iouu?3

· 3.6L DOHC V6 Engine

/MO*· 8 Speed Automatic Transmission
· Cruise Control

· Custom Special Edition Package
WITH $999 DOWN· 18" Metallic Cast Aluminum Wheels

· Spray On Bedliner
· Trailering Equipment Package 24 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

2018 TAHOE LS 4X4

CUSTOM EDIT1...1

MSRP $48,340
STARTING

AS LOWAS

$41147
· 5.3LEcoTed\8 Engine /Mo*Rearvision camera
· 18-inchaluminumwheds

6-speed automatictransmission WITH $999 DOWN
· Projector-beamheadlamps

LEDdaytimerunninglamps
· Rearpark Assist

36 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY
Remotevehiclestartersystem

cmrlt *1Qr,Ng

137

OTAM #'IMC

;199

T

STOCK #182011

$299
serrachevrolet.com FINDNEWROADS -2 0,ev.AL,£.4988¢14

L  1 COMPLETE BJ
./.ge

Showroom Hourl IEVROLET ,
23

Monday 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM

Tuesday 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM

Wednesday 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM 28111 Telegraph Road
Thursday 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM Southheld, MI 48034
Friday 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Saturday 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM www.serrachevrolet.com

r.*tr-6K ON TELEGRAPH · NORTH OFI-696 I SERRACHEVROLET.COM 1 1-888-375-8695
All payments/pricing are plus Tax, Title, Doc Fee, CVR & Acquisition Fee and are based on GM Employee & Family Pricing with GM Lease Loyalty. All Lease payments are calculated with 10,000 miles per year
and all payments are with approved Al creditthrough GM Financial. No Security Deposit is required,. Retail pricing requires thatyou finance through GM Financial, pictures may not represent actual vehicle

and incentives are subject to change without notice. See dealer for Anal details, you musttake retail delivery by Saturday 05/12/2018
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ABSTRACT

WAYNE CITY COUNCIL MEETING  f
NO. 2018-12

May 1, 2018 Wi
A Regular Meeting of the City Council was held Tuesday,
May 1,2018 at 8:00 p.m at the Wayne City Hall, 3355 S.
Wayne Rd. ALL MEMBERS PRESENT APPROVED: ...

agenda; minutes of study session ofApril 12; regular meeting
ofApr. 17; TPOAM letter of understanding; PSA with Stantec
for grant writer; match funds for bridge deck replacement
on Second St.; storm water agreement for Taco Bell, budget (
amendment #2018-06; consent calendar Received and med I
Communications and Reports. Adjourned at 8:28 p.m

Matthew K. Miller

City Clerk

Publish: May 10,2018 ---1.

LO-000034*1 2_8

CITY OF WESTLAND

ed help Relationships Built on Trust
th E-mail Family owned & operated since 1961

irketing? ·
ROOFING · WINDOWS · SIDING · BATHROOMS

· KITCHENS · GUTTER PROTECTION

'jae.
all SDO Kroll Construction employs the most highly

trained, highly skilled roofing contractors in
Detroit and in the Detroit Metro area.

CALL -r [ff (12/4* .......49

NOW! -1 .U-1.-1-11\j . d.
REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS

Sealed proposals will be received by the Jefferson Barns Community Center, 32150 Dorsey
Road, Westland, MI 48186, on June Hth. 2018 at 10:00 a.m. ino exceptions will be made for
late filings) for the following:

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES TO ACQUIRE, REHABILITATE AND SELL RESIDENTIAL
TAX FORECLOSED PROPERTIES IN WESTLAND.

WRITTEN QUESTIONS REGARDING THE SUBSTANCE OF THE RFQ OR SCOPE OF
SERVICES MUST BE SUBMITTED VIA E-MAILTO THE CONTACT LISTED BELOW:

*00'mrookettkn f
JOANNE CAMPBELL, COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR,

JCAMPBELL@CITYOFWESTLAND.COM.

Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained from the Purchasing
Offlce or at www.CitvoiWestland.com. The City of Westland reserves the right to reject any or W -114..
atl responses. g

Devin J. Adams 4city controller %'R&#ii
0 2*a

Publish: Ma> 10th. 2018

"NO FOODFROM

U>0009342$01 3*3

ALLOWED." P1000 01| S000 off f,r:2
, Lip 46 V.*2,1/"/P//1.

$300 OFF
Any Set of ; Kitchen or Bath ; || GA61-0.glove

, ·  The End of Cleaning5 Windows Remodeling , 'nintr ,I Gutters

=.194141.0 >MI - r
I'll.01*el,Ch-€1

1 ri,NE £€firi.• 1.611, r i f.wt#1:eme off'. Ill: f-1
Pr-lou, Orde<,ex//MO

TO
WINDOWS FROM

"HOW OLD ARE
THESE FRIES?"

reri CONSTRUCTION-MOOFING·WINDOWS·SIDII

866-319-4929

/4-1.M. ¢ 97

A MONTH

.

You know us for shopping, ond now Con;.com KOHLER. LuxStorie Showers

¢ SHOP

+ SERVICE

+ SELL

(Cars.Com oCD

r the entire life of yourcor. So for

urn to Cars.com.

r

111 1 - A KOHLER
.LUXSTONE SHOWER

 Full wall panels made

.. from LuxStone™, an
i a exceptionally durable

I and attractive material
1 that requires minimal

EVERY TURN maintenance

Decorative accent

wall options that can

provide a visual impact

and help you achieve

the perfect aesthetic

appearance for your

bathroom

1 1
Check us out at

HomeTownlife. com

"374 '„ 2,sx'-9

4

LP

• In-wall storage options,

including moveable

shelves and hooks that

maximize your shower

space and enable you

to easily organize your

bathing accessories

6 NEW BATH
I. '

TODAY

I *T· ;» 313,483.783{3,:% e.·9-•42*48 *404&49*PP·

. imilaa ijme otfo, V»J i.nt,1 Ma, 31 2018 21 Dan,tioallr© dealeri only Not avallaule In Ah. 141 Er Nlassaw Counlly. NY 91044 Count. NY Westche*r *nt, NY and &,flat (611111, NY
Ass ·uy rot k I.FlaGe m 0,1,/ /eas knot te or' 0,86 *|1!1 afly 01,h. MIErtst,M offer Smi,-g5 i- 0# 01 KnHLEq. 1 ,£1{Irie 910,A?r OLITIe Crid ins!&!latc l
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at NO COST to you for parts and activation with 20& a 599 Customer Installation Charge and

the purchase of monthly alarm monitoring services. Termination lee applies. New customers only.
See details below.

KOHLER® 4 3
Wa <mi n Bat'I- 04

4 h 1#.5."Mwaill'lu: 0,&t*''lifi#YAdit 2 444...441=
SEEVISA

Plus Act Now and get a $100 VISA® gift card from Protect Your Home! l,i,l.. L,-3=E:

i

Our state-of-the-art System includes:

• Front and Back Doors Protected

1 Infrared Interior Motion Detector

• Digital Keypad with Police, Fire and

Emergency Buttons

• Interior Siren

I Control Panel with Battery Backup
a Lawn Sign and Window Decals 49*AN#IMMMillin-..93%%'24%41*Fi,1/FA#19#AW..:, .

Your Home Security System is monitored by ADP professionals 24 ' ""§ 3 18b7aillkillit=.af#W ,/5,1: 4hours a day, 7 days a week. As an added benefit, installing a security
system may qualify you for a homeowners insurance discount. % *. A®14*: .1

Protect 4 h© ,- .  m :zi. £,Ik

Authorized Your Premier Prender Puty-----/a"--d"/'"i
Sleep soundly tonight. Home

As about same-day
WE'RE AVAILABLE 24/7. CALL NOW, TOLL FREE: 49 .GET A FREE

installation! .r *

313-324-6794 11)99.

KOHLEIL GRAB BAR M
www.protection4yourhome.com

AFTER YOUR QUOTE

cive 7
15 Door or Window Sensors

Totake advantageoithis promotion,
yOU miatcall nolaterthan 30
da!15 flom the postmadc of this

j adwrttement. Not valid with any
other offers ordbcount.Offer

applies to pre-wired doors or
windows. (See oherofwkbeal.)

Act Now (3274
and Receive l"CA.,INT*,7

Great Savings on
ADT® Monitoring from
Protect Your Home

Tot,ke advantage of this promodon,
you must call no later than 30
dan from the postma,kof this
advertisement Notvalidwithany
other offers or discouna. (See oher

Nta*bekt«) P,Xj:.1:N.IM

Act Nowand Receive a FIRE.

$100 VISA Gift Cai

Tot;ake advantage of #
pronobonyou must call no later man
30 dp from the postmark of this
acertisement. Not valid with any
other offers or dbCOUn&. Gift Card

provided by Protect Your Home.
Uee offer details

CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE

(313) 768-9243

10OHLEIL
DESIGNED & ASSEMBLED

LIFETIME LIMITED
IN THE U.S.A.

F·GT MI·D-D2799

GIFT CARD: $100 Vga rilt Cafdfultilled by Protert Youx Homle through third-party providef. Mpell, Upon Installation of a iecurity 5,3609, Shipping
and Handling Fee applie, SENSORS: Up to 15 5er5Ori tree for pre·wired homes or up to 7 wilet,55 sen,015 hee Ne subsbtutions allowed. Labor
charges may apply BASIC SYSTEM: $99 Pam and Imlall 36·Month Monitoung Agmeme m iequred at $2799 pe month ($1,007 64) 24-Month
Monitoring Agreement required at $ 2799 per month (5671763 for Cal,lornia Offe, appliet tohomeowneri only Bauc symm requles landline
phone Offer valid for new ADT Authorized Premier Prowde, customer5 ordy and nol on purchaiel frorm ADT l LC Cam,or be rombmed mth ary
01% offer The $2799 Offer doei not include Quality Servite Plan (QSP). ADZ's E*tended  mited Warianly GENERAL: For all off€,5, Ihe form
of pay ment mu5t be by aedit card or elearcnic charge to your checking o: 58, Ings account, iatesfactory credit h'story 15 requiled and le, mination
fee applle$ Local pe,mit fees may be required. Ceitall restrictions may apply Addilional monito,Ing fe€5 required for fome iervices. Far e,Lample,
Bu,glary. Fae, Carbon Moncxide and Emergenty Alert monitoring require$ purcha50 anct70f activation of an AOT security 5ystem wilh monitofed
Bu,glag, Fife, Carbon Monoxide and EmergencyAIeri devices and ae an additionalchaige. Additional equipment may be pwchawd for an addmonal
chaige Additional chaiges may apply Ina,08$ thal require guard response $ervice 10, municipal alarm venfication Prices subject to change Pi[es
ma, vag by market Some inaurance companies offer chrounts an Homeowner·§ In5urance Please consul! you, Insurance company. Phoms are for
Illustrative pwposes only and may not reflect theexac! pioducthenrice actually Drovided Licenses: At·19·001104. AZ 0062 517, AR·2008·0014
CA-AC06320, CT-El[ 019394445. FbE[13003427. DC·EM5902653. GA·LvA®5395. ID) ELE SC 39312 IL·127 001042, KY CIA 4 louisville: 483.
LA·F 1082, LA· 914, LA· F 1915. 225·960 6301. ME LM500 7382. MD·107 1626, MA.1 355[, MI·360 1205773 I.IN·I501807. dO St Louis Colinty
89935. MS 1 5007958. MT-247. NV 68518, NJ·Burglar Alarm BUsineSS Lic #34BF 00021800. NM ·353366. NY«ensed by the NY£ Dept of State
UID#12000317691. #12000286451. NC·1622-CSA, OH·53891446. OK-1048, OR-170997. Pe,insy!ania Homelmp:ovement Conrfactor Req,stration
Numbek: PA022999. Ri-3582. IN ·1520, TX.813734, ACR·3492. UT·6422596·6501. VT ES 2382, VA-115120, WA·602588694FPROTEfH934RS
WI Milwaukee PAS·0002886. WV 042433 3750 Prionty Wav 5ok,Th Dr le,d;arapoi,5 IN 46240 ©2017 DERENDERS, ln, dba Proreft Your Home

WARRANTY

'Lin}wted time ofie: Vall,1 through May 31. 2018, at particitiating dealers
only. Not available in Ak. HI· Nassau County. NY. Sullolk County. NY:
Westchester County. NY- :and Buffalo Counly. NY. Also may not be
available in other areas A Kohler-certified dealer will provide cuslorne with
certiticale for free KOHLER® gfab bar upon completion of iridioine
consullabon. No certificate will be provicted for in-home colisultations that
are scileduled Dut not completed. Certificales for hee product K be
redeemed directly trom Kohler·certified dealers Cannot be combined witt·i
'07 other adveosed offer Iristallation of gral-· 1),i· i. no· ir:CILded Walk··In

Bath Trralled in as littli - ,· - dir•,

A

It's almost like getting FREE
WMOWS Al DOORS for one year!1 ,
No Money Down, No Payments, No Interest and call before June 3rd to

SELL

BUILD

I Our windows are not available from stores or tr
contractors, and during your FREE in-homeWindow
and Patio Door Diagnosis, we'll give you a price 
that's good for one year. 1% (

......I - -I..- Arj#ME*T r //////2

Don't settle for poor-quality vinyl windows; our ' window's Fit}rex® material is two times stronger
than vinyl. Fibrex is a wood composite that has 21 C 91*fr,#73'llifilri ':I 8514913/Ppillf ;3®the rich, elegant look and feel of finely-crafted wood . I· y.i ··:'' A< Awindows without the maintenance.*

i© Lk'*Many of our installers have over 10 years of
experience.They are so trained and skilled, most
installations-including the cleanup-are
completed in just one day.

We take responsibility for the entire process, including , --u-4

warranting the windows, patio doors and
installation.* And because we're the full-service

./-9/*

hcon*any,h71'lit':50:%22*trsu:Zjr window engineering-we're not going anywhere.

o j [ED [ED
1 It . ,

Offer ends June 3rd!

SAVE $300 4
on every windowl

SAVE $700 1
on every patio doorl

D<ji'Li
Ir34 22=*-

1,El luvval
Call for your FREE Window 9byAndersen

WINDOW REPLACEMENT an Ander·,entompan, and Patio Door Diagnosis ,34-224-5100
The Better Way to a Better Window

'DETAILS OF OFFER: Offer expires 6/3/2018 Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. Get $300 off each window and $700 off each patio door and 12 months no pannents, no i,iterest when you purchase four (41 of more windows or patio doors between
5/1/2018 and 6/3/2018 Subject to credit appfoval. Interest is billed during the promotional period but all interest is waived it the purchase amount is paid before the expiration of the promotional period Financing for GreenSkt consumer loan programs is
prmided by federally insured. federal and statechartered financial institutions without regard to age. race, color, religion. national origin. gender or familial status. Savings comparison based on purchase of a single unit at list price. Available only atpanicipating
locations. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details. License number available upon request. Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owried and operated "Renewal by Andersen" and all other matts where denoted are
trademarks of Andersen Coiporation. ©2018 Andersen Corporation All rights reserved ©2018 Lead Surge LLC All rights reserved •See limited warranty for details.
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CLASSIFIEDS BSERVER  ECCENFRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an acl online 24/7 4

Fax: 313-496-4968 advertise.homelownllfe.corn

Email: oeads@homelownlife.com

I. C ... .:C

.:
--0--

Discover your new home

/ hEME Al¥ A, B.,HOMES &

Turn here for your next vehicle

19 AUTO
Auctions, pets, services & stuff

 STUFF

thejob network H mes ce--b,
Lowmehini Jrnow ih,neki,borhood

cars.com

Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

Monday at 4pm for Thursday

classifieds.hometownlife.com

All advertising published In Hometownllfe/0&E Media newspapers Is subject to the conditions stated in the applicable rate card(s). Copies are ovaikible from the classified advertising department: 6200 Met-
ropolltan Pkwy, Sterling Helght MI 48312, or call 800-579-7355. · The Newspaper reserves the rlght not to accept an advertiser s order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit. refuse. reject. dassify or cancel

and ad at any time. All ads are subject to approval before publication. • Our sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publicatlon ot an advertisement shall constitute linal
acceptance of the advertiser's order. • Advertisers are responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time It appears & reporting any errors immediately. When more than one Insertion of the some advertisement
Is ordered. only the firstincorrectinser'Non willbecredited. The Newspaper shan not be liable for any loss or expense that results from an error or omission of an advertisment No refunds for early cancellation of
an order. Publishers Nolice: All real estate advertising in this newspaper Is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that it Is illegal to advertise -any preference. limitation. or discrimination.'
This newspapez will not knowingly accept any adve,tlsing for real estate which is in violation of the low. Our reoders are hereby informed that all dwellings adverthed in this newspaper are available on an equal
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc. 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement We are pledged to theleiter & spint of U.S. policy fof the achievement of equal housing opportunity, throughout the
nalion. We encourage & support an amrrnative advertising & morketkng program in which there are no borders to obtajn housing because of race, color. religion or national origin

Professional -

all your needs... v

£#:m Lawn & Garden Care

TIM EMORY LAWN SVC Owner
Oper. weekly/seasonal, Aeration &
dethotching, pre-est. 734-777-7529

6!' Painting
Pointing BY Rot*?,1 •Wollpaper Re·
moval ·Interior •Exterior •Plas terl
Drywoll Repair •Stoining. 40 yrs exp
Free Est! 248·349·7499 or 734·464.8147

Great Bu s

neighborly dea!5

0, Estate Sales
-C- •Coi '3.

ESTATE SALE
•(3• -3CITON · Sot 912 & Sun 5/13 8-41,m.

41522 Haggerly Woods Ct - Furn
Clothing, HH items, & Tools

New Hudson Estole Sole. 59540
Waldmonn Woods. Thur: 12 - 6. Fri:

10 + 5, Sol: 10 - 3. Furniture. anti·
gues, tools, bikes and more.

Livonic·20326 Melvin, Thurs·Sat.
10-5pm. 5 blks W of Middlebelt.
S of 8 Mile. 248-477-7443

2 DAYS ONLY
Livonia, Garage Sole/Yord Sole.
29600 TRANCREST ST. Mtchigan.
48152 Fri 5/11:9-3. Sol 5/12: 9-2

Troy. Town Acres Subdividon Garage
Sale. Fri. May 11 and Sot. Moy 12:
9am·3pm, Dir: East of Adams ond
South ol Wartles

Flnd what you want in CLASSIFIED

Assorted

Items

all kinds of things... 7

* Cemetery Lots
Two Burial Plots, Glen Eden.
Livonia. Garden of Agiveness.
32.700.00 (941)460·8057
ImSpencer@comecst.net

* Wanted to Buy
CASH PAID or CONSIGNMENT for

Vintage, Antique & Other Valuable
Items. From Single items lo Storage
Units 10 Estote Sales. Professional,
courteous, foir. honest. discreet older
gentlemon. 1 DRIVE TO YOU. Coins.
costume & fine tewelry. knkk knacks.
military, colleclions. books. toys,
stereos. in5truments. ephemero.
clothing. Christmas much rnore.

Richord. BSE. MEA· 248-795-0362.
www. 1844wepayyou.com

§*E Yard and Outdoor 
BUSH HOG & ROTOR TILLING
WORK' CALL BOB 248-534-9694

Careers ---

IllilliM'lilidilill-
new beginnings... v

* General
Port Time Yard Care Needed

734-459-2323

Real Estate m...

1.El:.9.112."Prf./.P,1/Y'ilill
SHORT NOTICE'
Real Estate Auclion

27616 Lyndon St. Livonio
Updmed Beaufiful 3 Bedroom.
3 Both. 2 Car Detached Gorage

OPEN HOUSE: Sun May 6th 5-6
p.rn. Tues. May 151h 6-7 p.rn.

AUCTION· Tues May 22nd 7pm
www.MichiganAuction

Company corn Agenls We 0-broke[

Real Estate ...

great place to live... -

Adult Community
- Rent

Available Nowl
Farmington Area Adult Comm. 55+.

cozy-quiet counlry setting, heot &
water incl. $690 Ready! (734)564-8402

Transportation <I=..

[*heels ,
best deal fm you... V

//41• r':Dir -11521////

E-·10.-13, /*3
r

Homes ,
starting fresh... '/

 In StateHome for Sale -

DETROIT. FOR SALE BY OWNER.
7357 & 7365 MELROSE. CONTACT

OWNER AT 313-220-4007

H&W- SS Cash for solvage & scrap ve-
hides. Free towing. Call 734-223-5581

JUNK CARS & TRUCKS

WANTED Simpsons
Towing 248-335-3120

8 0-

r

THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

NMLS# 30 Yr Pts. 15 Yr. Pls.

1 st Choice Mortgage 138560 (734) 707-8877 4.375 0 3.75 0

1/Wi. , . imig:? 4%, ®09"INM- ifile. 4 = E
A®urate Mongage Solutions 1 164511 (800) 593-1912»4.375 2 3 0 2 i3,75 jR * 0
22'dz"66*/Mul ; *2 1.444 ( 243 6.1. %; %14 id'>*E

AFI Rnancial 2431 (877) 234-0600 4.375 0 3.75 0

Dearborn Federal Savings Bank 399721 (313) 565-3100 - '4 3 0 : 3.5 X: ,5  0
31  0 12:%- S  1

York Financial, Inc. 137633 (248)593-9900 4.375 0 3.75 0

i €29 tr*I¢,i {( ,si*lk: i* i
4'.#lizggs]B €*pkt•:M:EMA:38'

Zeaftredit Unic,n 9 41-,FEA 408356 (734)466-6113 4.625 0.25 4.125 3 43.ip,

Above Information available as of 5/3/18 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a

$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score 01 740 or above. Jumbo rates. specific payment

calculation & most current rates available Thursday after 2:00 P.M. at www.rmcreport.com.

 All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032

© 2018 Residential Mortgage Consultants. Inc., All Rights Reserved

al

g...

Your job search ends here

FINDING WORK

SHOULDN' 1 BE WORK.

thejob network
Get started by visiting jobs.usatoday.com

01

r-
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f '44 _ 1£Ef PUZZLE CORNER b

CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU, 7

ACROSS 54 'The Cosby 86 One who 122 Unintended 35 Pencil lip 76 Churchill's

1 Taken - Show" son may carry radio silence 38 Naval fleet title

(surprised) 55 "1 love," in around a 123 Grant giver 39 Cries hard 77 Rough- -
6 Beach flier Latin plate of hors 42 Steady 81 Dental

13 Opens, as 56 False d'oeuvres DOWN 43 Elba, for one buildup
some jackets identity 89 Tarzan 1 Allow in 45 - donna 82 "Undo" mark

20 "Gigi" star 57 Castro of player Ely 2 Entertainer (vain sort) 86 Dough
Leslie Cuba 90 Emmy Streisand 46 Group of 87 Yearn

21 Talk-show 58 Pulitzer winner 3 Syrian's matching 88 Champagne
host Hall winner Dove Woodard language dishes for bucket

22 River of 59 uNY Ink" 91 Got a perfect 4 Bivouac bed fancy meals 90 Protective

Washington, design score on 5 Posed to 471975 World sheet of film

D.C. 60 Stoop (over) 92 Broadway propose Series MVP 93 Punched,

23 Teaching a 61 Regard as loc. 6 'No Exit" 48 Open-top, e.g.

dog to stay 63 Fretted 93 Camporee dramatist two-seat car 94 Bow (to)
in a pen 65 Very slow particjpant 7 History units 49 More apt 95 Trojan War

25 Law pace 94 "Jobs" star 8 Laos locale to attract sage
26 Ease off 67 Feature of Kutcher 9 Mil. title attention 97 Resident of

27 Many, the starts of 96 Terminal 10 Start to 50 City in Texas an island

informally 23; 333 49-, guesses, for cycle? 51 Movement kingdom
28 One, in 863 100- and short 11 Having one around an 98 Danny of i,Off

Berlin 114-Across 100 Free rein dimension axis Key'
30 "Invisible" 70 Petri dish 104 Involve in 12 Sound 52 Yang's 99 One doing

singer Moyet gelatins strife reasoning partner in a dragon,
31 Epson 71 "Howdy" 107 Cautions 13 Raises 54 Calc prereq, e.g.

product 74 Use a 108 Mythical 14 Very often 100 Bulk buys
33 Mineral pressing tool bird 15 Least fresh 57 Flowerless 101 Full of zip

required only 75 Lacking 109 Artists prop 16 ·Sorry, can't, plant 102 Knot again
n minute color 111 Teachers' I'm late" 61 Fix, as holey 103 U.S.-Can. air
amounts 78 Tippling type org. 17 Make smile socks watch

36 Tex-Mex 79 Tennis' 112 Put in 18 "Cry, the 62 Braggart's 105 Body of eau
snack Nastase position Beloved problem 106 Fair-haired

37 Less tough 80 Use as 114 Have a Country" 64 Employees' 109 Kett of old
40 Develop a dining pronounced novelist Alan check time comics

41 Sorority letter surface response 19 Smell 66 "-pigs fly!" 110 Bubbly wine,
44 Learning by 82 Took to the 118 Forced out 24 Stubbable 68 Weeper of familiarly

repetition slopes 119 Confess body part Greek myth 113 Zine staffers
45 Brooklyn art 83 Suffix with having done 29 Closed in on 69 Get along 115 Doc's gp.

institute Timor 120 Author Zora 32 "Unh-unh" 72 Seatood 116 Spain's
46 EMT skill 84 Musk of - Hurston 33 One of the chain El -

49 The mark "A" Tesla 121 People on a Jackson 5 73 Sharp 117 Prefix with

53 Quietude 85 Lacking color quest 34 Film segment scolding colonial

12345 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

20 21

23 24

26 28

31 32 33 34

36 37 38 39

2 5 836

3 24

672

194

91 5

537 1 2

4 8
Here's How It Works

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9*9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box.
Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can

figure out the order in which tile numbers will appear by using me numeric
clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to
solvethe puzzle!

COMMENCEMENT DAY WORD SEARCH

TASSELMXPMXMLVDWXLRK

GXSMUIROTIDUAHIODROP

IUDRAOBRATROMKPYTVII

GCEMLHASUYYYDHLPYXNW

KNLSHDUCIITTSOOEAMER

CNOKTPERAGDIUNMHUNSE

KYGIMSRGEDNRSOALAVNS

FNIASITLRHEIERAPYLPI

EBCBVSNUCECMKSESFEHD

6LHBFMESE0EAILSVRWDE

ENIPPAMCXHMKECAFICCN

LETAKXEKONKMLTOWENXC

MERCTLVUY

MMNABLSWM

AFUCOFTEY

DDIOESIYO

AEHNPMDLW

WCSAAMEBS

SEEK LRNA

RED OFCKT

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 LNTCFECXGRO

OCWAEPNKTRP

CEOODUABLGA

TWGUGIVAUCN

VPDARRDOMCG

KHKATSANEHR
29 30 CUUKRSEBAGR

PROFESSORCT
35

140.

45 46 47 48
53

65 66

71

123

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or

smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"
books at QuiliDriverBooks.com

41

4950 51

55

59

42 43

52

56 57

60 111/61 62

67 68

72 73 1111174

79 80 81

84 85

89

93

100 101 102

107 108

112 113

118

121

64

69  70

75 76 77 78

82 83

88

95 96 97 98 99

104 105 106

109 110 111

117

86 87

91

94

103

114 115 116

119

122

ANSWER KEY
WORDS BONOD SM,3133€

31 V 3N .0313IA3011IWOI
419NOWIS10¥3 &131¥n119

ACADEMIC
VaN-13SV31100891831V

ADVANCEMENT i OMBINBIRHON¥1831BIVOI
ALUMN SV131NOIHSVI,inOOS

SANO3O¥3WdlVINOWIAUDITORIUM 831 VMU31VO 8¥80

CAMPUS 39303.3911 N0iV31013
los AHSVNOW 3tl3HlIH

CANDIDATE
SEIVD VIW ¥89¥N ¥111 MVGO

CAP 03N daklIN32010N38 lvlCOLLEGE Vl 8130¢dlISV)17 0.1 V

COMMENCEMENT

COURSE ...3 8 •Vlk!31 S ¥ 30 0.11
CREDITS .LNBINE1330VW1wliN ed

NOS 1VNI311VS101883
DEGREE 31nl¥.1 SON Nt¥8131¥80

DIPLOMA OVr,010 dO N 3 Ski ¥
sdVNSNAlinavas >lovE VINOIVO

DRESS

EXAMS O\*'3-4 D 103 U) 1 02t O AA i 80 7 4)
FINAL /-3 h®·JYVnQ,· 4,91'P\·-'*3·2%4>1 v " ·

I i b.

FOLDER . 1

0 A EMale ?3*934'k
GOWN ·*d«yi,-Nk, 84 : *Walwili

GRADES .*.*KI.*te#k N *./.< 3 /1 41¥1*319 11

GRADUATE • , K**mbrd - \43% .1  411 91 1

GUESTS i fi€?39©42 i ll'
HONORS 0/7  67:597145494'

bAC. · 4 kAA n Af ¥ 228: IMORTARBOARD
AM\, 1 49 09, VY 9 0 I W Wf

PERFORMANCE Y|6|y GDI ·/ 0 4 / J 0  1 I I) 6 r\'3:

/·0 " 'M'·:/'/d ' 1.g v o
PROCESSION -
PROFESSOR 6 9L_L#li--09-t-RESIDENCY 2 8 L 4 96 2]8'9SCHOOL - -

SENIOR 8,0 2 0 8'i 6
STAGE 92 *6 L9€28

TASSEL

TEACHER I_13 8 6 *619|-1
UNIVERSITY 86£9EZ 914L

WALKING €8 6 8,9 8 LZ 9
9 8 8 Lit L 9 6iE
ZI.9 9'6 Ete€

IF ITS ON FOUR WHEELS *
IT'S IN OUR WHEELHOUSE

You know us for shopping, and now

Cars.com is the site for the entire life of your
car. So for every turn, turn to Cars.com.

SHOP

0 0

SERVICE SELL

FOR EVERY TURN'

' Download on the

0 App Store Google Play Cal-ON

.

J
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&64#94
Customers have been trusting WindowPRO with their homes for

over 90 years. Call the replacement contractor you can trust!

1928

YEAR!

2018

1[

WINDOWPRO

$200 OFF*
Window Installation &

$300 OFF* Door Installation

$199/month for a House-full of Marvin Windows and Doors**

For a Free in-home consultation

CALL 877-619-9773

MARVIN-61 INFINITY
Windows end Doofs = florn MARVIN

Builtaroundyou. REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

*Offer only applies to the installation labor of Infinity from Marvin Windows & Doors and does not apply to the products.
"Financing is offered thru GreenSky Financial and cannot be combined with other offers. Monthly payment is based off
a $15,000 job using 7.99% financing over a 10 year period (GreenSky Plan 1207). Offer not valid on previous purchases.
See store for details. WindowPRO is an independent authorized exclusive dealer of Infinity from Marvin windows and

patio doors. Offer expires May 31, 2018.

r
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Experts S inee lyOU

R
Electric · Plumbing Heating · Cooling

Att 74-16*w *0* %54•f *,¢** 0,0 2,4/
-248-243-9284

• Experts For Your Spring
To Do List

• Electrical • Plumbing • HVAC
• FREE Safety INSPECTION

On Every Call

• Flat Rate Pricing.

• Same Day Service.

• FREE Safety Inspection on

every service call.

• Service call charge waived with

work performed

• All our technicians are licensed

and background checked

• 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed.

•Rnancing with approved credit. Interest accrues at time of purchase unless paid in full during promotional period. For
regular term purchases, APR is based Jn US prime rate and is subject to change Monthly payments required.

.

A/C Tune-Up & .

.

.

.

I .

Safety InspectionI .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

I .

.

.

.

.

.

0 .

With Coupon. Expires 5/31/180 .

.

I .

Up ToI .

.

I .

.

1000 OFF.

.

.

A New AC Unit .

.

: Coupon must be presented & discounted at the point of sales i
: transaction. All sales are final & no other offers can be combined. :

i Rebates, credits & financing vary by model. Expires 5/31/18. i
.......................................................

$59

L ' 1
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Auto insurance through AAA.
From the peace of mind experts.

For generations, AAA has been providing its customers with

peace of mind. But recently, drivers who switched to auto

insurance through AAA got something more - savings of

up to 35%, with additional discounts available for bundling

with home insurance, being a member of AAA, safe driving

records, air bags, car alarms and more.

This office is a locally owned and operated business and a

proud supporter of our community. Let me show you how you

can have real peace of mind with insurance through AAA.

r

1

-3-

OVER 100 YEARS of AAA SALES AND

CLAIM EXPERIENCE

CONTACT ME FOR A

FAST, EASY HASSLE-FREE QUOTE:

Nicholas Pallas or Gerri Witowski

(734)453-2100
Fax: 734-667-3396 07
AAA Michigan
1365 S. Main Street, Suite E c--- Insurance
Plymouth, MI 48170
nppallas@aaamichigan.com

AUTO • HOME • FIRE · BUSINESS • COMMERCIAL • LIFE • HEALTH • DISABILITY

Auto and home insurance underwritten by Auto Club Insurance Association family of companies.
Other insurance products underwritten by other insurers through AAA's ACG Insurance Agency, LLC
and identified on insurance documents specific to the insurance product.
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